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Campuses are cooking up fresh ideas

TOUCHDOWN!
A MEETING PLANNER’S TOUR OF
BIG 10 VENUES

EMERGENCY PLAN:
3 CAMPUSES OVERCAME THE UNEXPECTED

Play. Stay. Pray.
IT’S THE FULL RETREAT

Don’t feel trapped at your next event.
Work parties don’t have to be stuff y parties. At Springs Preserve,
you’ll find uniquely inviting indoor and outdoor venue options on
our lush 180-acre campus. The delicious full-service catering and
ambient environment will create an atmosphere they won’t forget.

Conveniently located near downtown Las Vegas at U.S. 95 & Valley View Blvd. | 702.822.8779 | springspreserve.org

UMASS AMHERST
NESTLED IN THE PIONEER VALLEY, UMASS AMHERST PROVIDES YEAR ROUND
AVAILABILITY TO HOST CONFERENCES, MEETINGS, CAMPS AND SPECIAL EVENTS.
HOTEL UMASS
Our on-site hotel features 116 recently renovated guest
rooms with amenities such as complimentary parking,
internet and continental breakfast as well as a full
conference center facility with 45,000 square feet
of flexible meeting space.
CATERING
Our catering staff provides locally sourced food and first
class service. From the most casual buffet to formal
business lunches to elegantly served banquets and
weddings, we can do it all!
SUMMER RESIDENTIAL HALL
HOUSING & DINING
During the summer months we can provide
accommodations in our Student Housing for up to
11,000 people. Our award-winning Dining Services is
one of the largest food service operations in the country,
offering local,organic and sustainable food selections.

ADDITIONAL FACILITIES
We provide options for a wide variety of alternate
venues that include:
• 10,000 seat Mullins Center
• 1,900 seat Fine Arts Center Concert Hall
• 700 seat Bowker Auditorium
• 24 Athletic Fields
REGISTRATION SERVICES
We are able to provide full registration support for
your event. Services include pre-registration, payment
collection, accounting, name badges, tickets,
information package distribution, social networking,
and on-site support.
For more information on
how we can help with your next
event, call 413-577-8100
or visit www.hotelumass.com

Come to Texas Tech University for
your next summer conference...
• Many dining options

• Recreational Center

• 24-hour staffing

• Friendly people

• Leisure Pool

housing.ttu.edu/conferences/faq.php

Why come to Riverside?
Hint: We have more than you bargained for!

Service: One phone call is all you need to make
Location: Short drive to mountains, beaches, Disneyland and downtown LA
Facilities: Venues for groups from 40 to 4000; great dining options
Rates: Pricing structures for every budget, and good enough to seal the deal

(951) 827-5471 | conferences.ucr.edu

Conference, Events
& Catering Services
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Touchdown! Big 10 Conference schools
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event capabilities, too. Here’s your
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Discover

University of Washington
The University of Washington is a recognized
leader in educating the next generation of thinkers,
doers and leaders. In a place where new discoveries
happen every day, the UW provides an ideal setting
for your next conference, lecture or meeting.
Our high-tech meeting spaces and new housing
and dining facilities surrounded by the natural
beauty of the Pacific Northwest ensure an
exceptional experience for your attendees.
For more information about our conference
facilities or to make a reservation,
call us at 206-543-7636 or visit
www.hfs.washington.edu/conferences.

meet | engage | celebrate
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Meet in Massachusetts

Plan your next conference or event at Nichols College

CO N F E R E N C E S • S E M I N A R S • AT H L E T I C C A M P S / C L I N I C S • WO R K S H O P S • R E T R E ATS

Located in a rural New England town in south-central Massachusetts within a
one-hour’s drive of five major cities, Nichols College offers:
DUDLEY, MASSACHUSETTS

» Air conditioned overnight accommodations in traditional, apartment-style, or
suite-style facilities, all with private or semi-private baths

» Full service dining/catering to accommodate any dietary needs
For assistance in planning your event contact:

» Pedestrian friendly campus; localized dining, housing and athletic facilities

Cathy Champagne, Conference & Event Manager
508-213-2103
cathy.champagne@nichols.edu
www.nicholsconferences.com

» Air conditioned meeting and breakout facilities including conference rooms,
classrooms, auditoriums and computer labs – equipped with turnkey technology

» Customized packages that include complimentary WiFi and ample free parking
» Exceptional on-site event coordination service with attention to detail

PUBLISHER’S LETTER

HEN IT COMES TO EMERGENCIES, it’s only human
to think of the worst-case scenario. It’s why we have anxiety
about emergency rooms, purchase emergency insurance
coverage and even prepare emergency toolkits with our families
for when severe weather hits. As a planner you know you can’t always plan for
things like natural disasters and health outbreaks, but sometimes—in the bestcase scenarios—leaders come forward who are quickly able to think of a Plan B
to find the happy ending in the midst of chaos.
That’s exactly what we discovered in our cover story, “In Case of Emergency,”
which details the stories of how three campuses dealt with the unexpected and
provided shelter and safety for visiting conference groups. From handling the
Boston Marathon Bombing to a tornado in normally quiet Arizona and a norovirus outbreak on the East Coast, each staff pooled their resources together and
went above and beyond to make sure their guests felt safe, reassured and could
find some semblance of order to complete the mission they had set out to accomplish when booking their meetings and events.
Really, it should come as no surprise that colleges and universities tend to be
more than equipped to deal with any of these incidents. They are responsible for
housing, feeding and caring for thousands of students on a daily basis, which
means they have developed successful communications, security and disaster
preparedness plans “just in case.” Campuses have clinics and infirmaries on-site;
the university my oldest son attends even employs a larger police force than the
town he grew up in. Because of this, none of what happened in any of these
scenarios threw anyone for a loop. They all dealt with it calmly, quickly, professionally and dare we say heroically.
While there are many inherent bonuses to booking with colleges and universities, perhaps this is one of the most important. Knowing your attendees are safe
is paramount, and it’s one less thing you will have to worry about when you
have a strong, cutting-edge team behind you with well-tested plans to deal with
absolutely anything. In this day and age you can never be too prepared—these
campuses have taught us just that.

Michele Nichols, Founder
Unique Venues
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Create your Yale experience.

WORLD-CLASS HOSPITALITY. INTIMATE SETTINGS. IVY LEAGUE LEGACY.

yale.edu/meet

CONFERENCES

BANQUETS

SEMINARS

WORKSHOPS

RETREATS

AND MORE!

Plan your next event with us!

FOR MORE INFORMATION:
contact us at (405) 974-2358 or conferencesandevents@uco.edu

GET TOGETHER.
COME TOGETHER.
STAY TOGETHER.
Take your event to
new heights at UCCS

Now Booking for Summer

Whatever the occasion, whatever the event,
nobody brings more to the show than UCCS.

flexible and customizable meeting spaces
comfortable lodging
on-campus catering and dining
state-of-the-art presentation technology
personable service
And Now Booking for Our New Housing Village
and Roaring Fork Dining Hall!

www.uccs.edu/conferencing
719.255.4445

LOYOLA UNIVERSITY CHICAGO • CONFERENCE SERVICES

The only thing we
overlook is the lake.
• Four beautiful campuses in downtown Chicago
and nearby suburbs
• Full-service conference facilities accommodating
groups of 12–700
• Unique event spaces, advanced technology,
comfortable housing, gourmet catering, and
plentiful university resources
• Seven LEED certified buildings and the fourth greenest
college in the country, according to the Sierra Club
• Ropes courses and culinary team building events
LAKE SHORE • WATER TOWER • RETREAT AND ECOLOGY •
CUNEO MANSION AND GARDENS

LUC.EDU/CONFERENCE
773.508.8090
Scan this code
to see a short
video of our Lake
Shore Campus.

6X winner for Best Meeting & Event Venue
Minnesota Meetings & Events Magazine

200 Oak Street S.E., Minneapolis, MN • 612-624-9831

An Award-Winning Meeting & Event Venue
“A TREMENDOUS LOCATION FOR
A CONFERENCE—CONVENIENTLY
LOCATED, THE MEETING
ROOMS HAVE DISTINGUISHING
CHARACTERISTICS, AND THE
SERVICE IS OUTSTANDING.

”

—Allina Hospitals & Clinics

Just off Interstate 35W

10 Flexible Meeting Rooms

Superior Audio Visual Capabilities

Adjacent Parking Ramp

Award-Winning Catering

Adjacent Commons Hotel

CLIFF
NOTES
work / life / balance

BY M I CH ELE N I CH O L S

The Power
of the Podcast
It all started with “Serial.” Suddenly everyone was hooked
on podcasts when WBEZ premiered the debut episode
of the real-life crime drama in October 2014. It won a
Peabody Award in the spring and was soon confirmed for
two more seasons, something unheard of for a syndicated
audio program. When podcasts are well done, like
“Serial,” they can be just as suspenseful and engaging as
television or a documentary—and with its convenient, listento-it-anywhere format on any smart device, it becomes radio
2.0 for the new century.
Busy professionals have it hard enough setting aside important time to
spend with family, let alone finding two hours to watch a movie. Podcasts
circumvent that issue with multi-tasking entertainment you can listen to while
occupying your time with another must-do activity like driving, running, hiking or
sitting through a long flight. Podcasts can also be informative, allowing you to absorb
information while also getting away from your laptop, which is good for your brain
and overall health. Here are some of my favorite podcasts for work, life and balance.

Work:

Grammar Girl Quick
& Dirty Tips
Here’s a fun and easy way to
improve your business writing.
If you still get stuck on there/
they’re/their, get increasingly
irritated with commas or just
want to learn better syntax,
this podcast gives you short
and easy instruction on all the
English grammar rules from
accredited editor and technical writer Mignon Fogarty.

Life:

Balance:

Stuff You Should Know

WTF With Marc Maron

Ever wonder how individuals
see color, why junk food is
so irresistible, how the FDA
actually protects Americans
or how anesthesia can work
without actually harming you?
Leave it to Josh Clark and
Charles Bryant of
HowStuffWorks.com to help you
figure out all of life’s mysteries.

When you need something
a bit more lighthearted than
“Serial” turn to comedian Marc
Maron. His regular program is
like the late night of podcasts
featuring hysterical interviews
with Ben Stiller, Judd Apatow,
Aziz Ansari, Zach Galifianakis,
even Conan. In episode 613 he
interviewed President Obama
in his garage studio.

Find them all on iTunes.com
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Experience Hospitality
at Michigan State University
From meetings for 10 to conferences for 10,000, experience
all that a Big Ten university has to offer with our:
•
Park-like campus
•
Award-winning dining services
•
Cutting-edge technology
•
State-of-the-art athletic and fitness venues

Visit www.uniquevenues.com/MichiganState
for more info and to book your Big Ten Spartan experience!

S

ince 1980, Trinity
University has hosted
over 700,000 visitors
at more than 2,000
national and international conferences
and programs at its
campus in San Antonio.
Meeting planners
select Trinity for the
outstanding facilities,
tranquil campus, and
the attentive services
of an experienced,
professional staff who
coordinate and supervise all arrangements
through one office.

OFFICE OF CONFERENCES AND SPECIAL PROGRAMS
Holt Conference Center, 106 Oakmont Court, San Antonio, TX 78212
phone: 210.999.7601
fax: 210.999.7643
online: trinity.edu/departments/conferences
e-mail: conferences@trinity.edu

CLIFF
NOTES
expert advice
BY J OS E R O D R I GU E Z

Unions at the Union:

How to Say ‘I Do’
to This Unique Setting
Wedded bliss is possible even from the planning stage when you work with the
right venue for a dream day scenario. Though a student union on a college campus
might not be the first spot you think of for your betrothed clients, it provides a
lasting impression thanks to flexible space and economical pricing. Here are three
tips that will have you saying, ‘I Do.’
JOSE RODRIGUEZ
TAKE THE COLLEGE TOUR: As a general

rule, campuses are all different in terms of
layout and the variety of spaces available in
a student union, which can be abundant.
So you’ll want to know all of your options
prior to booking—such as choosing an
indoor ballroom or perhaps an outdoor
patio (or a combination for ceremony and
reception). The great thing about student
unions is that space is almost always flexible, allowing for an intimate gathering in a
smaller room to a lavish, 500-person affair
in a ballroom.

GET THE STUDENT RATE: The cost of
having a wedding on campus is significantly less than choosing a resort or more traditional option since, here, rental fees are
more affordable and you often have your
choice of catering vendor. At University of
Central Oklahoma we also offer discounts
for alumni in keeping with the ‘family’ tradition, so check with your venue to make
sure you take advantage of all cost-saving
measures at your disposal.

Working with a college or university to host
your wedding can require some give and

UNDERSTAND

EXPECTATIONS:
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take. Though our student union is open
year-round for ceremonies and receptions,
sometimes that means students can be
using other parts of the facility, so scheduling with as much notice as possible gives
us a chance to work around that. There are
also some schools that can be ‘dry’ campuses so check their alcohol policy first.
The biggest benefit of booking at a student
union though can be the inherent flexibility, such as the option to choose your own
outside vendors instead of being tied down
to a preferred list. We are always striving
for customer service and will help out in
any way we can, including taste tests if you
do choose in-house catering.
The Nigh University Center at the University
of Central Oklahoma is a popular choice
for a wedding venue with availability
year-round and more than 9,000 square
feet of flexible space inside the newly
renovated Grand Ballroom with tall ceilings,
exquisite chandeliers and elaborate window
treatments. Other options include more
intimate spaces, like the Heritage Room
with a fireplace, and an outdoor terrace
overlooking the on-site Broncho Lake.

Coordinator of Sales and
Marketing for University of
Central Oklahoma

G E T CO N N EC T ED
University of Central Oklahoma
Edmond, OK
UniqueVenues.com/UnivCentralOk
(405) 974.2715

Dynamic City, Enchanting Campus
Queens Universit y of Charlot te

Queens is nestled in a gorgeous, historic neighborhood in the vibrant city of
Charlotte. Our picturesque campus has venues for your sporting events, banquets,
conferences, as well as a 1,000-seat auditorium.
www.queens.edu/facilities

catering

parking

Our Services:

on-site security

signage

AV

and more
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In New Rochelle, N.Y., just 20 miles from Midtown Manhattan

For more information, contact the Office of Conference Services

www.meetationa.com | (914) 637-7790

Follow us on Twitter
@Iona_OCS

CLIFF
NOTES
technology

Back To School SUPER TOOLS

ROCKETBOOK

PHREE™ SMART PEN

Coming soon, Rocketbook is the first reusable notebook designed specifically for the
cloud. Use it like a regular notepad (it’s made
of 50 sheets of 8-1/2” x 11” paper), and
with an integrated iOS app you can capture
everything on the page and upload it to
cloud storage on Google Docs, Evernote or
Dropbox like magic. Even better, the pages
are reusable. Just microwave them—yes
microwave—and everything on the page
is instantly erased. The system works with
the help of Pilot FriXion heat-sensitive pens
that breaks down when heat is applied. Find
out more and preorder at rocketboard.it.

Also coming soon is the Phree™ Smart Pen that turns any surface—
and we mean any—into a writing tablet. Have a burst of inspiration
in the car? Write on your dashboard. On the run but have to remember something important? Use Phree™ on your hand, couches,
tables, dishes—any surface works with this genius smart pen that is
taking the tech world by storm even before its debut (it surpassed
its Kickstarter goal by 800%). The pen uses laser technology so
you can take notes at a meeting, send texts without using your
phone’s silly keypad, annotate documents or jot down important
phone numbers without paper. Then, connect it to any of your
devices—phone, tablet, laptop—and through a Bluetooth connection
anything you’ve written down will instantly appear. It’s also compatible with apps like Office, OneNote, EverNote, Acrobat, Google
Handwriting Keyboard and Viber. Get more info at otmtech.com.
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IF YOU NEED ANY FURTHER PROOF that we are getting closer and closer to a completely digital world consider these two new
“back to school” super tools that let you write, scribble or take notes and immediately save them to cloud storage. Not only are
they reusable and eco-friendly but also complete space (and life) savers—you’ll never lose your notes again.

When school is out,

Summer
Conferences are in!

Comfortable Accommodations

Award-winning Dining Options

Close to the Seacoast

Modern meeting facilities, gorgeous surroundings, and delicious meals prepared by
world-class chefs set the tone for an exciting, different kind of conference! Located in
close proximity to the ocean, mountains, beautiful walking trails and a vibrant nightlife,
everything you want – and maybe a couple things you hadn’t thought of – are right here.
Reinvent your annual conference. Reinvigorate your people!
Reach out to our professional conference planner today.

!
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r
u
o
Book y

(603) 862-1900
conferences@unh.edu
unh.edu/conferences-catering
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1560 Metropolitan Parkway, SW, Building B, • Atlanta, GA 30310-4446
t 404.225.4493 • f 770.357.1397 • dcc@atlantatech.edu
www.dennardconferencecenter.com

Honors
nor
nors
Hotels Ho
Hotels
Two

with

High

The Nittany Lion Inn and the Penn Stater Conference Center
Hotel are home to Central Pennsylvania's premier conference
facilities. Guests enjoy modern meeting rooms, one-of-a-kind
dining experiences, a long list of unrivaled amenities, and
the collegiality of Penn State’s famed hospitality.

www.pennstatehotels.com

800-233-7505

CLIFF
NOTES
food for thought
Braised Oxtail Stew

Courtesy of Saint Peter’s University, Jersey City, NJ
The diversity within the kitchen at Saint Peter’s University is
celebrated in this recipe that recognized cook Lila Solomon
during Women’s History Month. Solomon drew on her
Caribbean heritage when she decided to feature this dish
that’s perfect to warm up to in the fall months, too.

TO PREPARE:
1. Wash and pat dry the oxtails.
2. Mix together the flour, paprika, salt and pepper. Then
dredge the oxtails in the flour mixture, shaking off the excess.
3. In a large skillet, over medium high heat, heat the oil.
Working in batches and being careful not to crowd the
skillet, brown the oxtails on all sides. Transfer the oxtails to
a large dutch oven or soup pot.
4. In the same skillet, add the onions, celery, garlic and
thyme and sauté until the onions are tender and begin to
brown (about 5 minutes). Stir in the plum tomatoes.
5. Add the red wine to deglaze the pan and stir up all the
browned bits on the bottom of the pan. Add this mixture
to the oxtail meat in the dutch oven.
26 // unique venues // colleges & universities

INGREDIENTS:
½ cup
1 Tbsp.
1 tsp.
½ tsp.
6 lbs.
¼ cup
3 cups
¾ cup
2 28-oz.
1 		
3 		
8 		
3 		
2 		
		
2 		
2 		
1 Tbsp.
¼ cup

all purpose flour
sweet paprika
salt
freshly ground pepper
lean oxtails, cut into 1-inch pieces
olive oil
beef stock
red wine
cans plum tomatoes
large onion, diced
ribs celery, diced
fresh thyme sprigs
scallions, chopped
large carrots, peeled and cut into
½-inch rounds
bay leaves
cloves garlic, minced
Worcestershire sauce
fresh parsley, chopped (for garnish)

6. Add the beef stock and bay leaves to the skillet and bring
to a boil for 5 minutes. Add this mixture to the dutch oven.
7. Gently stir all ingredients that are in the dutch oven and
simmer, partially covered, for 2½ hours.
8. Add the scallions, carrots and Worcestershire sauce and
continue to cook for 30 minutes or until the oxtails are very
tender and the meat is falling off the bones.
9. Season to taste with salt and pepper and sprinkle with
the fresh parsley to serve. (Serve over white rice if desired.)
Serves approximately 6
G E T CO N N EC T ED
Saint Peters University Jersey City, NJ

UniqueVenues.com/SaintPetersUniv (201) 761.7414

Your first choice
to hold your event,

NATURALLY

Come stay on our campus and explore our beautiful, natural environment.

Relax on our nearly 400 acres of green conservation land and blue waters.
2000 residence hall beds available including 4-bedroom North Lake apartments and 2- 3 bedroom South Village
suites15 minutes from Southwest Florida International Airport • Free Wi-Fi access • 5 miles of campus nature trails
Technology podiums and projectors in all meeting spaces • Professional event planning staff
Solar hot water heaters in South Village Residence Halls • Natural boardwalks throughout campus
15 acre solar array generates 85% of the power for three academic buildings

Florida Gulf Coast University, Campus Conference Programs
10501 FGCU Blvd. S., Fort Myers, FL 33965-6565

(239) 590-1426

www.fgcu.edu/CampusConferences

CLIFF
NOTES
happy hour
Southern-Kissed
Strawberry Sweet Tea

Courtesy of Springfield College, Springfield, MA
Springfield College prides itself on creating unique, colorful and
flavorful menus that incorporate seasonal offerings, such as celebrating the last
strawberries of late summer and early fall with this recipe.

INGREDIENTS:
6 cups 		

washed strawberries

3 				

family-size tea bags

2.5 cups

sugar

1/2 cup

fresh lemon juice

				

zest of 2 oranges

TO PREPARE:
1. Boil 2 gallons of water.
2. Steep all the tea bags for about 15 minutes.
Pull the tea bags out, and while the tea is still hot,
pour in the sugar.
3. Take the orange zest and whisk into your tea.
4. Allow to sit a couple of hours in the fridge, then
blend the lemon juice into the tea.
5. Muddle strawberries in a bowl (or put in a blender).
6. Whisk together in your tea and serve ice cold over
crushed ice. Makes 16 servings.
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G E T CO N N EC T ED
Springfield College

Springfield, MA
UniqueVenues.com/springfield
(413) 748.5287

Transforming our space into your place

C O N F E R E N C E & E V E N T S E R V I C E S | B O W L I N G G R E E N S TAT E U N I V E R S I T Y

We can become exactly what you need.
Whether you’re planning a business or youth conference, corporate training workshop,
spiritual retreat, sports camp, or educational symposium, our professional event management
team takes a personalized approach to hosting conferences and events of all styles and sizes.
At Bowling Green State University in Northwest Ohio, we literally transform our space into
your place. Call today, so that we can begin preparing our campus for your visit.

419-372-9019 | planevents@bgsu.edu | www.bgsu.edu/conferences
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WHAT’S TRENDING
BY S ELEN A FR AGA S SI

PRAY. PLAY. STAY.

For religious and meditative retreats, campuses provide a trinity of features,
accommodations and activities that allow groups a chance to better reflect.

“In recent years we have received more
interest in meditation and spiritual
groups and people adhering to more of
the renewal-type program,” says Whitney Morris, CMP, assistant director of
conference services at the University of
California, Santa Barbara.

Planner Nancy Treharne had heard
about the university’s reputation and
reserved spaces for a 10-day retreat for
63 people that included lectures, meditation, movement and group processing.
“We greatly appreciated the beautiful
natural environment, the quietude and

privacy, the spaciousness of the grounds
and even the birdsong,” she says of
booking UCSB for the first time, noting
site choice for these types of functions is
“fundamental to the experience of the
entire program.”
There’s also the cost savings that
becomes a motivator for largely nonprofit groups like these. “Though Santa
Barbara is a beautiful place to stay in
the summer time, hotels can be very
expensive, and so we really can offer
a lot at a very affordable price,” says
Morris, noting the launch of a room
and board package that includes lodging, dining, parking, wireless Internet
and airport shuttles.
As Morris has found with some of

UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA, SANTA BARBARA
Santa Barbara is always a beautiful place to stay,
but becomes a place of great reflection for many
spiritual and meditative groups that enjoy UCSB’s
unique features like this labyrinth.
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Maybe it’s divine intervention or just a sign of the times, but the faithbased meeting and event industry has become one of the largest growing
communities in recent years. The Religious Conference Management
Association (RCMA) hosted record numbers at their 5th annual Emerge
Conference in January with 1,300 attendees that gathered to continue the
conversation about how to best meet the needs of their groups. As more
planners in this market look for affordable, variable options for religious and
meditative retreats, it turns out many are putting their faith in college and
university campuses.

BISHOP’S UNIVERSITY
The Quebec campus has hosted a number
of large religious-based conferences that the
planning staff manages with a bit of creative
thinking.

the 350-person church congregations
that have booked with her, religiousbased visitors can often be large, allencompassing groups. That might be
overwhelming for more traditional
venues, but campus buildings are innately equipped to handle large masses,
says Martine Couture, conference coordinator, sales and marketing at Bishop’s
University in Quebec, Canada.
“We do have everything on-site to
accommodate these large numbers, including bedrooms, cafeterias, meeting
rooms, chapels and a lot of [outdoor
space]” she says. In 2015 alone, Bishop’s
has hosted five religious-based groups
including the 700-person Couples For
Christ and a 895-person gathering celebrating the founding of the Christian
Cursillo Movement in Quebec, which
presented some logistical challenges
that Couture’s team handled in stride.
“With such a large number of people
we had to do things a bit differently,”
she says. Planner Ginette Robidas reserved one of the university’s arenas and
then Couture recommended splitting
the group into two. While one went
to the chapel and an accompanying
labyrinth maze, another enjoyed lunch;
once finished, the two switched courses
so everyone could participate in all
activities. “Bishop’s was great because

Covering all your meeting needs
in three convenient locations.

GAIL KNAPP, HOU S ING AND REGI STR ATION MANAGER

Centrally located in the Mid Atlantic region, the University of Delaware
has three statewide campuses totaling more than 66,000 square feet of
event space – including an auditorium, ballroom, classrooms, large open
spaces for outdoor extravaganzas, and a variety of spaces for casual
gatherings. Registration services, on site lodging, dining options,
ample parking and nearby metropolitan hubs and attractions make it
easy to get the most out of your time. Best of all, our personal event
managers can put it all together, from start to finish.
Call or visit us online to find out more.

UD Conference Services
302- 831-2 214 w w w.ud e l .e d u / confe r e nces
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Special requests like that don’t happen
often, says Kennedy, but since the university is affiliated with the Catholic
Church they do have the advantage to
coordinate things like setting up theology professors as speakers or providing meat-free meals during the Lenten
season for regulars such as Catholic
Charities and the United States Conference of Catholic Bishops.
However it’s not a requirement to
be Catholic (or even part of a religious
group) to meet here, and Kennedy says
there are other services available for any
faith-based organization that comes to
CUA. “When we had the Nostra Aetate
Conference, we set up a prayer room because there were entities that identified as
Muslim and needed a space for regular
reflection,” he says as just one example.
Of course the venue’s affiliation with
the Church does provide some restrictions. Kennedy’s team does their research to look up any potential business
before confirming their visit. “We look
at what a group’s mission is, and we
have [been unable to host] some groups
for anything that would go against

CATHOLIC UNIVERSITY OF AMERICA
The university’s Pryzbyla Building is just one
venue where large groups can meet and enjoy
modern amenities though the campus also has
chapels and more traditional options, too.
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Catholic teachings.”
For now though CUA’s biggest
conference challenge remains space
constraints. “Our business is up 40%
from last year and so we are still working on where to put everybody,” he says
lightheartedly with the notion that,
like most campuses, CUA is ready and
willing to work miracles for the planners who need them.

G E T CO N N EC T ED
Bishop’s University
Sherbrooke, Quebec
UniqueVenues.ca/BishopsUniversity
(819) 822.9651

Catholic University of America
Washington, D.C.
UniqueVenues.com/CUA
(202) 319.5291

University of California, Santa Barbara
Santa Barbara, CA
UniqueVenues.com/UCSB
(805) 893.3072
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everything was in place so we didn’t have
to move [all those people] from one site
to another for any of the meals or accommodations,” admits Robidas who also
says the grounds of the campus “allowed
people to relax in between the workshops
and to walk around safely.”
In addition to the unique labyrinth,
Bishop’s also has an observatory for
reflective time and a sports center with
outdoor and indoor pools, a dance
studio and gymnasium for a continuation of any wellness objectives. “We also
work closely with our tourist organization to propose activities and make arrangements,” says Couture who agrees
with Morris’ statement that “these
groups come with their own agenda so
we are more often than not the logistical coordinators to accommodate all of
their needs.”
That was certainly the case Dan
Kennedy found when hosting an international canon law conference at
Washington D.C.’s Catholic University
of America where he works as the associate director for conferences and Pryzbyla
Management. The university is the only
one in the country that has a canon law
program and so officials from all over the
world converged for the summit, which
provided quite the language barrier. “We
had a vendor come in that translated all
the presentations into English, Italian
and Spanish. We had booths set up complete with soundproof walls where translators could work, and then participants
wore headsets to pick up the language
they needed.”

THE MAIN
BY S ELEN A FR AGA S SI

EVENT

Congress In Session
Hosting the 2015 Congress of the Humanities and Social Sciences is no small
feat, but the University of Ottawa’s executive decisions paid off for the people.

The university used all
their resources to make
the event a sucess.

“It was a huge logistical puzzle to meet everyone’s needs,”
admits Monique Roy-Sole, communications officer for the
university’s Office of the Vice President, Research. That was
especially true when it came time to figure out room allocation
for the 250 spaces needed daily for smart sessions that linked
up the country’s leading academics, researchers, policy-makers
and practitioners. “It took 500 hours to piece it together, and
we used practically every room on campus from amphitheaters
to lobbies,” adds Rafaëlle Devine, logistics coordinator for
Congress 2015, explaining two important keys to success. “We
used our heads and Excel.”
Devine was a special hire by the university in 2014 to help
facilitate scenarios exactly like these as the planning sessions
picked up speed in the final year. It was back in 2011 when the
university had discovered it was awarded the hosting duties
34 // unique venues // colleges & universities

for the 84th annual Congress (held on a different campus each
year), and from the get-go things were in motion.
An organizing committee was assembled of about 30 people
from each department on campus, such as food services, residences and protection services and facilities, and representatives visited previous conferences in 2012, 2013 and 2014 to
see how other universities managed the huge undertaking.
Monthly meetings were arranged at first with weekly frequency
as the Congress grew closer, which was key “because in every
meeting there were deadlines for things to be accomplished,”
says Roy-Sole. “Each time we met we could see the progress
and make sure everyone was engaged.”
One of the biggest challenges was working around the university’s cafeteria that had been under construction, but Devine
says the organizing committee had a workable solution. “We put
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When the University of Ottawa hosted the 2015 Congress of the Humanities and Social Sciences in late May and
early June, the organizing team found it to be quite the numbers game. Nearly 9,000 delegates from 69 distinct
academic associations took part in 2,400 sessions over 7 days—the largest multidisciplinary academic gathering in
the country.

CONGRESS 2015
BY THE NUMBERS
8,900 people registered (not including family members that came along)

69 social science and humanities
associations held their respective annual conferences on-site

300 or so volunteers were recruited,

many of them students, who put
in 60 hours of volunteer work

250 meeting rooms were
reserved each day

5,400-plus research
papers were presented
500 hours were needed to

schedule 2,400 sessions

450 hours were needed to fill
catering and audiovisual requirements
770 catering requests were honored

and 24,000 total appetizers were
served for the three receptions

3,800-plus overnight stays
were booked at University
of Ottawa residences

For nearly 9,000 registered
individiuals (above), a popular
feature was food and beer tents.

together an oversized beer tent and included four food kiosks
inside plus the wine and beer service. We also added two food
trucks and a café in the residence commons so participants
could eat when they woke up.”
Having the large beer tent also became a lifesaver during each
of the three evening receptions. “We had organized an area
based on the previous year’s attendance, which varied from 300
to 650 people. But the receptions this year turned out to be very
popular with up to 1,000 attendees on one night,” says Devine.
When the tent was full after 15 minutes she and her team had
to think fast and converted the beer tent into the reception area.
University of Ottawa had some experience in hosting largescale conferences before, most recently as the site of 2009’s
ACFAS, a francophone academic conference, which they
applied to organizing the 2015 Congress. One of the main
benefits the campus could offer attendees, in fact, was their
bilingual operation.
“We are in a unique position because we are a fully bilingual university, which is not always the case with every host,”
says Roy-Sole. “So any official documents for Congress, from

a press release to an ad or any publication, all were automatically translated into both English and French. It was a huge
amount of work but seemed to be very appreciated.” As were
the accessible bus routes, day camps and child minding for
the delegates’ children and all the activities such as culinary
adventures and tours of the Canadian archives that the team
intuitively arranged.
“Organizing an event is usually always the same recipe,” says
Devine, “but as it grows larger, you need to bring more patience and add in more time. If you do everything too quickly
you’ll miss the details that will be a big deal later on.”

G E T CO N N EC T ED
University of Ottawa
Ottawa, Ontario
UniqueVenues.ca/UnivOttawa
(613) 562.5800
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• LEED Gold certiﬁed accommodations, meeting and event space
• Accommodate summer camps, conferences, weddings and special events
• Meeting spaces with state-of-the-art audio/visual
• Provide event management services for all size groups
• Caterer specializing in local food
• Conveniently located three miles from the Burlington International Airport
• Located between the Vermont Green Mountains and Lake Champlain
The University of Vermont…MEET, EAT, and SLEEP in a GREEN environment.
Conference and Event Services • Burlington, Vermont 05405 • 802.656.5665 • www.uvm.edu/conferences

– TEMPLE UNIVERSITY –

CONFERENCE SERVICES

Located just minutes away from Center City Philadelphia
and the central business district, Temple University
provides a great location and environment to cater to
your conferencing needs. Temple University provides
you with an abundance of conferencing areas located
on our beautiful campus; such as the Howard Gittis
Student Center, Tuttleman Learning Center and the
newly renovated Baptist Temple. With our convenient
location, our on-campus conference locations, and the
latest in conference technologies, Temple University
is the ideal conference location in the Philadelphia area.

Visit us at www.uniquevenues.com/templeuniv

JESSICA JOHNSON
Coordinator of Conference Services
phone: 215-204-3828
email: tuf30821@temple.edu
address: 1910 Liacouras Walk Suite 301B
Philadelphia, PA 19122
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TOUCHDOWN!

As everyone heads back to school this fall, so does Unique Venues
Magazine. We take a homecoming tour of some of the Big 10 Conference
schools that are at the top of their game for meetings and events with awardwinning dining, on-site hotels and conference centers, revamped student
unions and even some new stadium features for groups. Game on!

University of Nebraska–Lincoln
(Lincoln, NE)

Not only is Memorial Stadium one of
the most prominent turfs for game day,
but UNL’s on-site meeting and event
spaces are also a draw for big crowds.
“We can fit more than 5,000 people
into one of our facilities easily,” says
Jacquie Hirschman-Eller, conference
services manager. “Planners like the fact
that we have large spaces for them, too.”
That certainly is the case with organizers of an annual Thespian Festival
38 // unique venues // colleges & universities

that hosts up to 4,200 for one week with
activities in the university’s state-of-theart Lied Center “that is rather unusual
because it has large breakout rooms
attached to it,” says Hirschman-Eller.
There’s also an arena-sized community
center that seats 8,000 with an in-theround layout and smaller spaces in
traditional classrooms as well as venues
within the new Innovation Campus,
which has a 400-person auditorium.
Bookings are for summer months
only and provide overnight accommo-

dations with an option for hotel-style
guest housing. Because everything is
centrally located right on campus—
which is easily accessible in the heart
of the Midwest—it’s attractive to academic camps and youth and religious
groups who enjoy all the sports the
Big 10 university has to offer, including an enormous Rec Center with 14
basketball and 3 squash courts and a
rock climbing wall that costs just $5 per
person per week. Says Hirschman-Eller,
“There’s always an adventure.”

University of Michigan
(Ann Arbor, MI)

Posing for photos on the trademark ‘M’
logo in the middle of Michigan Stadium or playing a round of hoops in the
university’s Crisler Arena are just two of
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Big 10 Conference schools score big points for their meeting and
event capabilities, too. Here’s your homecoming tour.

Curry
College
Event & Conference Services
Curry College is the ideal location for conferences, corporate
retreats, summer camps, educational programs, and more!

Hosting your next event at Curry College offers:

• A beautiful small town setting with easy access to Boston
• An active partner in providing quality & welcoming experience
• State-of-the-art auditorium, classrooms, athletic facilities,
professional catering, and media services
• Overnight accommodations during summer months
• Affordable and diverse packaged pricing
To learn more, or request a visit please call (617) 333-2993
or email mdemakis0507@curry.edu

1071 Blue Hill Ave., Milton, MA

curry.edu

UNIVERSITY OF NEBRASKA - LINCOLN
Memorial Stadium isn’t the only oversized
venue at UNL. The campus also has a variety
of meeting spaces for up to 5,000 people that
allow planners to bring the team together, too.

the unforgettable activities that can be
organized by U of M’s Conference &
Event Services staff. “What we bring to
the table is really more historic,” admits
Director Mary Bartlett. In addition to
the iconic sports facilities that date back
at least a century, where guests can rent
out VIP lounges, “We also have beautiful historic [student] unions combined
with high-tech modern buildings and
features,” she says.
One of the unions, Michigan League,
was just voted one of the 50 most beautiful campus wedding venues by College Ranker and another, the Michigan
Union, is a nearly 100-year-old classic
venue for professional meetings where
JFK once gave his Peace Corps speech.
Here, the largest ballrooms can host
up to 400 for a seated dinner. History
Fall 2015 // uniquevenues.com // 39
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UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN
The campus’ Michigan Union is a 100-yearold professional facility most famous as the
spot where President John F. Kennedy gave
his Peace Corps speech.

also comes alive in the on-site Museum
of Natural History, just one of 12 museums on campus that can provide a
unique setting for up to 125 guests.
“We’ve heard about [groups holding]
a ‘Night At The Museum’ theme with
scavenger hunts,” says Bartlett.
Most venues and the on-site hotel in
the Michigan League are year-round
operations while residential halls (with
up to 10,000 beds) are available in the
summer only, and Bartlett says her staff
provides full-service to arrange them.
“Because we are so large it can be [difficult] to navigate the entire university
so we connect all the dots.”

It’s not just the sports teams that are
competitive at U of I. The campus also
touts award-winning dining with more
than a page of accolades from just the
past few years, says Krystal Grace, assistant director of conferences and special
events. “Dining services has changed
so much over the last decade. We now
have a registered dietitian who works
full-time with students, so we have
that available. We encourage groups to
eat with us during the year to see what
we offer.” Group meal passes can be arranged, says Grace, who also notes that
the surrounding area has a large number
of restaurants. “There really is more
than corn in Illinois,” she jokes.
In fact, the catering department
plays a large role in facilitating events
at I-Hotel, a new property near the
Fighting Illini’s stadium with guest
40 // unique venues // colleges & universities

housing, conference rooms and even a
Starbucks inside. Grace’s team focuses
on the number of summer-only spaces
available in residential and dining halls,
which are a-plenty for groups as small
as 25 and up to 1,350. If you have a
group larger than that, “we can set up
a satellite location with a live feed,” says
Grace. She points out facility examples
such as the Student Dining and Residential Programs Building opened in

UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS
U of I shows there’s more than corn in Illinois
with award-winning dining that has won numerous accolades in just the past few years.
As such, group meal passes are popular here.

2010 with 100,000 square feet of dining
and meeting space and the Illini Union
(with attached hotel) that has bowling,
billiards and gaming systems for the offseason, too.
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University of Illinois
Conferences and Special Events
(Champaign, IL)
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Ideally located on the scenic Fox River, the new conference center features:
• Contemporary event spaces
for groups of five to 500.
• A 500-person ballroom with
floor-to-ceiling windows.
• A 36-person executive
board room with state-ofthe-art technology.
• Four well-equipped,
40-person breakout rooms.

• Outdoor function areas,
including a patio and gas
fire pit.
• On-site catering with an
array of menu options.
• Hearing loop technology
and free wireless internet.
• Ample free parking.

625 Pearl Ave., Oshkosh WI 54901 | 920.424.3301 | awcc@uwosh.edu | uwosh.edu/awcc

• Overnight accommodations for conferences,
youth camps, and interns during the summer months
• Providing all of your dining and meeting space needs
• Located along the St. Charles streetcar line, providing
access to downtown attractions.

Wendy Baker
Assistant Director, Conference Services
Tulane University, Housing & Residence Life
27 McAlister Dr
New Orleans, LA 70118

tel 504.865.5724 | fax 504.862.8944
wbaker2@tulane.edu
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As of July 1, 2014, The University of
Maryland is the newest addition to the
Big 10 Conference, and the campus is
making its presence known in a ‘big’
way. “It’s created some opportunities
for us,” admits Tom Flynn, senior associate director of conference and visitor services. Starting with the former
basketball arena, Cole Field House,
that will now be the football practice
facility. It’s currently undergoing renovations “and we’re waiting to see the
plans for how that facility might be able
to be used in the future,” says Flynn.
Even more exciting is a brand-new,
luxury, four-diamond hotel and conference center that will be unveiled by late
2016, the first of its kind on campus.
With 296 guest rooms, 43,000 square
feet of conference space and a number
of restaurants open year-round, “it’s
really going to change Route 1 around
campus,” says Flynn.
Currently the Student Union operates
as a conference center and can host up
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University of Maryland, College
Park (College Park, MD)

Weddings at

Arkansas State University

Reng Student Union

Weddings Receptions Rehearsal Dinners Bridal Showers

Conference Spaces

UNIVERSITY OF MARYLAND COLLEGE PARK

Malibu, California

As the newest entrant into the Big 10 Conference UMD is going all out to attract planner
fans, too. One option is the scenic Moxley
Gardens located near the Riggs Alumni Center.

to 1,000 in the grand ballroom. There’s
also a ballroom at the Riggs Alumni
Center with the nearby Moxley Gardens, and Flynn points out other rentable spaces including the high capacity
Byrd Stadium and Xfinity Center where
football and basketball are respectively
played. “No matter what a planner
needs we can find a space for them,”
says Flynn who recommends a Visitor’s
Guide of the campus, which is close
to Baltimore, Washington, D.C and
Annapolis.

University of Minnesota
Conference and Event Services
(Minneapolis, MN)

The game is always on at the University of Minnesota. In addition to its
Golden Gophers home matchups, U
of MN also hosted the Vikings the
past two summers and looks forward

ecrouse@astate.edu
870.680.4073

Ocean washed...Wind swept...Sun kissed...

Meetings take on another dimension
when partnered with Pepperdine and
the beauty of the Pacific Coast.
Let us help make your next conference
a pleasant and peaceful experience!

UD1004030-Unique Venues Ad.indd 1

Contact: Kanet W. Thomas
Director, Special Programs
24255 Pacific Coast Highway
Malibu, CA 90263
310-506-4264
kanet.thomas@pepperdine.edu
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TIP:
Find your perfect
unique venue with
new, advanced
search options on
UniqueVenues.com
and UniqueVenues.ca
that let you browse
by region.

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
The large TCF Bank Stadium is the newest
field in the conference, offering premium
spaces for rent and top-of-the-line catering,
as seen here.

Turn to page 65 to
see a comprehensive
list of all our member
venues.

G E T CO N N EC T ED
University of Illinois
Conferences and Special
Events
Champaign, IL
UniqueVenues.com/uillinoisconferences
(217) 333.1766
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noting the DQ Clubroom can host up to
800 guests. “They overlook both the field
and the downtown skyline and have big
fireplaces, bars and flat screen TVs.”
Another unique option is the university’s arboretum, located in Chaska,
Minnesota. Though it’s off-site, Fealy’s
team can coordinate coach buses for
special banquets set against acres of
landscaping and wildlife. “We look at
every single event as very unique and
stand-alone. It’s never, ‘Oh, this is just
another meeting.’”

University of Maryland,
College Park
College Park, MD
UniqueVenues.com/umcollegepark
(301) 314.7884

University of Michigan
Ann Arbor, MI
UniqueVenues.com/UnivMichigan
(734) 764.2000

University of Minnesota
Conference and Event Services
Minneapolis, MN
UniqueVenues.com/UnivMinnesota
(612) 625.9090

University of Nebraska–Lincoln
Lincoln, NE
UniqueVenues.com/UnivNebraska
(402) 472.7133
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to being the future site of the Superbowl
and NCAA’s Final Four competition.
However, because the university spans
over three distinct campuses (one in St.
Paul and the other two on opposite sides
of the Mississippi River), “it never feels
congested when we have a lot of people
on-site,” says Cari Fealy, director of conference and event services. “We have a lot
to offer.”
That includes not one but two conference centers, sleeping quarters for 7,000
and additional spaces for as small as 5 and
up to 50,000 people, the latter at TCF
Bank Stadium, which is the newest football stadium in the Big 10 Conference
built in 2007 with two premium spaces
for rent. “They’re very unique,” says Fealy

Make your next
meeting a class act.

University of Phoenix offers classroom space for rent at locations
nationwide. Our facilities are available Monday through Friday, from
8 am – 5 pm. Many locations also offer Saturday times.
With a variety of sizes and equipment for nearly any type of technical
presentation, our classrooms are ideal for your next meeting, training
session or conference. Many campuses are conveniently located near
major highways and in close proximity to business centers, airports,
hotels and communities.
Here are a few more reasons to plan your next meeting with us:
– Simplified booking process

– Professional amenities

– Outside catering permitted

– Flexible cancellation policy

Learn more: 602.557.3515 | room.rental@phoenix.edu | phoenix.edu/room-rentals

© 2015 University of Phoenix, Inc. All rights reserved. | REG-4905
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VILLANOVA UNIVERSITY CONFERENCE SERVICES
The Main Line to Successful Meetings and Events
LOCATION…LOCATION – In the prestigious, Philadelphia Main Line suburbs with an on-campus train
connection into Center City and Philadelphia International Airport, ½ mile from I-476, near Valley Forge
National Park and top-ranked shopping, dining and attractions on the historic Lancaster Pike.
EDUCATE attendees in state-of-the-art-equipped learning environments, auditoria, meeting/class rooms and
technology at a university known for academic excellence.
MOTIVATE attendees and facilitate team building in a pastoral, 250-acre landscape with classic, stone
architecture and modern recreation facilities.
SERVE attendees with Ivy Award-winning, University-operated dining hall and catering services, comfortable
guest apartments, and unique event venues such as the Connelly Center, Dundale Mansion, the Pavilion and
more...
PLAN ON receiving one-stop-shop, professional conference service for all of the details at a value that will
exceed expectations and the hospitality which reflects our welcoming Augustinian heritage.

Contact Villanova University Conferences Today!
610-519-7580
ronald.diment@villanova.edu

www.conferenceservices.villanova.edu

Wide range of settings ideal for your next event
AccommodAtions: 10 to 300 (summer) 10 to 125 (winter)

• UniqUe and affordable
• resort-style, ocean front
campUs

• professional staff

Misselwood Events
at

endicott college

//

978.232.2128 | MisselwoodEvents@endicott.edu

www.misselwood.com

uniquevenues.com
we’ll find a venue for you, free

Shannon Glover,
Venue Specialist

\\

376 Hale Street | Beverly, MA 01915

ggCallg866.266.6857.gGivegusgyourgdates,gattendance,g
locationgpreferences.g
ggOurgvenuegspecialistsgwillgcontactgthegvenuesgthatg
matchgyourgrequirements.
ggThegvenuesgwillgrespondgdirectlygtogyou.gg
Nogfees,gnogcommission.

uniquevenues.com/assisted-search | 866.266.6857
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Natural disasters, health scares and security
breaches can happen to any group, anywhere.
Here’s how three campuses reacted to
the unplanned with Plan B to avert crises.
By Selena Fragassi
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W

hile the rest of us were watching the events of the Boston
Marathon Bombing unfold
on television in April 2013,
personnel at nearby Simmons College
in the Fenway neighborhood were in
the heart of the action. They themselves
were racing around to attend to the
needs of 100 international Fulbright
Scholars that had arrived April 17, just
days after the initial bombing on the
15th and right before the manhunt for
the two suspects got underway leaving
the city in a perpetual lockdown.
“The scholars were coming from such
great distances and were already in the
country when the bombing occurred,”
says College Chief of Police Sean Collins
of the large group of adult women who
had taken part in the four-day academic
foreign exchange program sponsored by
the U.S. State Department. There was
no going back or canceling—“they were
already en route.”
Instead, Collins went to work like he
always does to serve and protect. The

school had been closed on April 15th
in observance of the local Patriot’s Day
holiday, but when Collins got the call at
home to inform him of what was going
on in the city, he swiftly moved into
action. “I immediately got the emergency response team together and we added
additional staff for police and security,”
he recalls, assembling extra units for the
school at large as well as the scholars
who were staying in pre-arranged accommodations five minutes away at the
Inn at Longwood Medical. “It was quite
the thing to divide limited resources and
provide police at the hotel site.”
Though the group’s daily lectures, sessions and even meals that were planned
on campus were canceled due to the
Boston Police Department’s shelter in
place order that Friday, the college knew
it was their duty to keep the women safe
and reassured. “We felt a great responsibility,” says Director of Conference and
Special Events Nicole Vanderpol. “Some
of the women had come from countries
where there was a lot of violence and we
were concerned with how they would
deal with what was going on,” especially
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with deserted streets and a National
Guard presence that made Boston look
a bit too familiar for some. Counselors
had already been in place to assist Simmons’ nursing students that had been
in medical tents during the marathon,
and Vanderpol started tapping into her
connections at the Inn at Longwood
Medical to “provide some semblance of
order.”
She worked with the hotel to essentially swap venues. “They were already
providing sleeping accommodations,
and since the other groups that had previously reserved spaces had canceled due
to the lockdown, the hotel had meeting
rooms open that accommodated the
Fulbright sessions,” says Vanderpol,
who also asked the property to provide
daily meals. “They were incredibly gracious, and they pulled all their resources
together since they weren’t planning
on feeding 100 people.” The hotel also
pulled in large screen TVs to keep the
women entertained until they were able
to return to campus and finish out the
activities before departing on their original flights on April 21st.
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The 2013 Boston Marathon Bombing hit close to home
for an international group convening at Simmons College
in the Fenway neighborhood.

Mary Shapiro, professor of practice in
the school of management who worked
closely with the scholars, says the nonstop communication between faculty,
the school and the visitors was a huge
plus and applauds the students who used
the opportunity to spend the down time
talking and building relationships, so
when they came back to school there was
a cohesive bonded group. “That allowed
us to quickly rebuild the curriculum on
the days we lost together,” she says, recalling “they put on a variety show and
performed for each other.” Adds Collins,

“They were even doing karaoke at one
point, and one of my guys who was there
started singing with them.”
Vanderpol credits Collins and his
crew’s attentiveness and compassion
as well as SCERT (Simmons College
Emergency Response Team) for successfully handling what could have been a
disastrous situation. “The team communicates with each other extremely
well and has worked out the process for
whatever emergency may arise,” she says.
“We are relatively small for a college, so

people know each other here—it’s a real
community. In these situations you get to
see the result of that sense of community
in a very positive way.” Collins agrees:
“Everyone knew these 100 women now
belonged to us and became part of our
community, and we were going to take
care of them.”

The extent of the damage caused by a
microburst that tore through Thunderbird’s
campus is seen here with one of the many
uprooted trees.

W

hen Mother Nature wants
to make a bold appearance,
sometimes she comes without warning. That is what
the staff of the Thunderbird School of
Global Management, affiliated with
Arizona State University, found out last
September when a rare microburst tore
through the middle of campus leaving
downed power lines, uprooted trees
and extensive damage to both buildings and parked cars.

“We have monsoon season July
through September so we expect storms
mid-afternoon that go away as quickly as
they come, but very rarely do we have a
true microburst that comes into a general
area and does that much damage in Glendale. It literally came out of nowhere,”
says Patti Davidson, general manager of
the on-site Thunderbird Executive Inn
& Conference Center. The storm hit at
2:47 p.m. on a Saturday afternoon when
the 134-room facility was 90% occupied

with various Executive Education groups,
and the staff was on a weekend shift. “It
was amazing how quickly the team rallied together and everyone came in on
their day off and took action,” says Davidson noting that the team met hourly
during the first 24-hours to come up with
a contingency plan that also included delivering flashlights, notecards explaining
the situation and bottled water to each
guest room. “No one cared about their
title. They took a broom and cleaned
up, and many of us stayed up overnight
to ensure the safety of our guests and to
answer any questions.”
Thunderbird has an emergency call
system to alert staff that was employed
in this situation while text messages were
used to keep the greater community
updated. The initial phone call was sent
to Thunderbird Facility Director Sam
Giusa who then got in touch with managers and department heads to see who
could get to campus to assess it. Because
power lines were down at the intersection
where Thunderbird sits, “many had to
park a half mile away and walk or take
golf carts over,” he recalls, which was a
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W

hen the PR office for the
University of Maryland, College Park started getting calls
from the media, Pat Perfetto
knew something was wrong. “They had
found out that two buses full of our conference of high school students had taken
a detour to the hospital from a planned
field trip to downtown D.C. because kids
were getting sick.” The year was 2004
and though the campus didn’t know it
yet, they were experiencing an outbreak
of norovirus.
“Nowadays we hear about outbreaks
quite often, and we know how to handle
them, but back in 2004 it was less
common. We had never been through
it before so we were in learning mode
and we responded to it very aggressively,”
says Perfetto who was then the director
of campus guest services and today is the
university’s director of conference and
visitor services.
First, Perfetto and his team immediately contacted the client who was
already taking charge of the matter on
the buses and at the local emergency
room. Back on-site the campus fire department and health center personnel
had set up a mobile response center as

had made a previous order for the machine just two weeks prior, which left a
generator staged in the Glendale area. It
was onsite by 9 p.m. that evening and
Thunderbird had power again overnight,
before most of the area. “You’d watch
the news channels and Thunderbird was
the only thing lit up,” he says noting the
college was a beacon for the community that needed water or shelter in the
interim.
Davidson and her team kept in constant contact with the Embassy Suites
and modified a few services such as
dining (ordering pastries to make sure
they had breakfast for example) by the

time the groups returned to campus
Monday. The staff also had to make
sure the grounds were safe, covering and
coning numerous large pits where trees
had been upturned. Thankfully no one
was hurt during it all, which left a good
impression on the visitors.
“The groups that come to us tend to
be from the energy industry and are
extremely safety conscious,” says Elena
Chavez, director of operations for the
Executive Education Department. “It
was a concern of ours if we would live
up to their standards, but they were
very complimentary. The main thing
was that they knew what was going on

a first line of defense, which acted as a
triage for the returning students where
they could be evaluated on the spot
and immediately taken to the proper
medical facilities if it appeared they
were sick. “We didn’t want to waste any
time but also know there can be a lot
of hysteria with students and wanted to
make sure to do the proper testing and
evaluations,” he said.
While the health crews were handling
patients, UMD’s emergency management team was convened and set up
a communication plan with the other
groups visiting for the summer session.
“We wanted to make sure there was
transparency and not speculation so we
communicated with everyone so they
understood what was going on. We
verified they weren’t having any health
problems and then asked them to stay in
their areas while the affected residence
hall was under isolation,” recalls Perfetto
noting a campus wide e-mail that was
sent out with a list of symptoms to look
out for and step-by-step instructions for
what to do if a person felt ill. “We have
a lot of residences that are separate from
each other allowing us to isolate the one

where this group was.”
Then it was all hands on deck. “We
called all the housekeeping staff in for
containment and cleaning,” says Perfetto, noting it’s a large crew since the
school has 12,000 beds. “All were briefed
and given the proper tools and went to
work quickly to sanitize all the spaces
the students may have used. When
norovirus strikes, it strikes quickly so it’s
important to stop the spread as soon as
possible.” A 10% Clorox solution was applied to every inch of the residence hall
and buses, he says. “If we could reach it,
it got treated.” There was also a separate
dining area where the potentially infected students could eat solo.
Thankfully the outbreak, which was
thought to be linked to a prior field trip
site in Arlington, Virginia, happened
in early August when most of the student body was still on break. Out of
the 1,000 or so visitors, only 100 were
impacted and that was from an initial
potentially infected group of about 400
people. “Not only was it contained to
one group but within the group too,”
says Perfetto, estimating the complete
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very similar plan of attack for evacuating
hotel guests to a nearby Embassy Suites
where Davidson had secured room blocks
for those wanting to leave campus. “We
used truck-mounted diesel cranes and
forklifts to move trees out of the way and
created a parade of cars to safely get them
to the road,” notes Davidson. “For those
that didn’t have cars we called a private
transport company.”
Some guests opted to stay on campus,
faithful that the power would soon be
restored. And thanks to Giusa it was just
one day later when a 2.5-ton generator
arrived with some fortuitous luck. Giusa

and were offered options, which were
taken care of for them. The storm was
not a minor thing but it was a minor
inconvenience to the guests because of
how it was handled.”
Today, the campus is mostly back to
normal. As for an employee’s vehicle that
was damaged in the midst of the storm,
he says, “We pulled together as family to
come up with money to assist them in
getting a new car.”
Family is a good word for it, says
Davidson. “There was no hesitation or
doubt our team would be there to help,
with everyone keeping tabs on each
other. Constant communication made
a good thing come out of bad situation.”

Thanks to quick thinking by management staff,
Thunderbird School of Global Management had
powered restored before anyone in the Glendale area.

As University of Maryland found, when norovirus
strikes it spreads quickly. Through teamwork, the
crew was able to stop the spread and contain it
to a small population on campus.

Get Connected
Simmons College
Boston, MA
UniqueVenues.com/SimmonsCollege
(617) 521.2288

impact to be about two to three days,
“but very busy days.”
In the face of a crisis, Perfetto considers the teamwork a success in getting
back to business as usual. There were a
few takeaways the team has used in the
11 years since. “One of which was having
the proper protocols in place and distributing information correctly so everyone
is on the same page,” he says. That meant
alerting staff how to direct any media
inquiries to the university’s public infor-

mation officer as well as distributing information packets to be filled out before
any youth arrived on campus. It includes
medical release forms, emergency contact forms and a reference page for the
Department of Mental Health and Hygiene. “We now share this up front with
the group planners so in the event something like this happens again they have
awareness of protocols, requirements and
responsibilities—though hopefully it
won’t happen again.” So far, so good.

Thunderbird Executive Inn &
Conference Center
Glendale, AZ
UniqueVenues.com/ThunderbirdExecutiveInn
(602) 978.7987

University of Maryland, College Park
College Park, MD
UniqueVenues.com/umcollegepark
(301) 314.7884
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Make It Memorable
Mount Holyoke College welcomes your
conference or meeting to our historic
and scenic campus. Our facilities
include the Willits-Hallowell Conference
Center and Hotel, a full-service facility.
We offer central coordination of stateof-the-art classrooms and auditoriums,
athletic facilities, professional catering,
media services, and residence hall
accommodations.
Mount Holyoke College – a premier
liberal arts college – is located in the
heart of the Pioneer Valley of western
Massachusetts, one of the nation’s
most culturally vibrant regions. We’re
minutes from interstate highways and
35 miles from Bradley International
Airport in Hartford, Connecticut.

50 College Street • South Hadley, MA 01075
413-538-2333 • www.meetatmhc.com

Meet at

Gettysburg College and witness
America’s history

Gettysburg College Conference and Event Services
offers personalized and complete Conference/Meeting services for the
busy event planner. Easily accessible from Harrisburg, Baltimore and
Washington DC, Gettysburg College is the perfect retreat location.
Please contact us at 717-337- 6390 or www.meetatgettysburg.com for availability of a
wide array of meeting /conference services including catering, lodging, programming,
transportation and meeting facilities.

300 North Washington St.
Gettysburg, Pennsylvania
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It’s not just restaurants that are obsessed
with local sourcing. Colleges and universities
are setting the table with dishes prepared from
their own farms and gardens.
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Virginia Tech in Blacksburg, Virginia was one of the
first, launching a unique Farms & Fields project in
2009 to offer a campus dining venue that prepared
dishes like paninis, pastas and salads solely with local,
sustainable and organic ingredients, mainly from the
Dining Services Farm at Kentland. The fields are onsite and run by a farm manager who is a joint hire between the university’s dining services and horticultural
department. When it started in 2009, the plot was a
quarter acre and “it’s grown every year since,” says Rial
Carver, sustainability coordinator for VA Tech’s dining
services. Today the farm is up to 6 acres and, in 2014,
it harvested 40,000 pounds of goods for the program.
“As the farm-to-table movement has grown, we have
brought more in and spread out the offerings amongst
all dining units,” says Carver. By 2010, Farms & Fields
and other dining centers began to serve meats, including fresh hams, pork loins, beef rounds, ground beef
and select cuts of lamb, from an on-site meat processing center managed by the school’s Animal Science
department. By 2013, VT Dining started to acquire
milk products from the Dairy Science department. “In
the 2013-14 school year, 12.9% of our food and beverage budget went towards local food purchases,” notes
Carver, “and we have a goal of 20% by 2020.”
Because VA Tech is a land grant university there are
deep-rooted ties to the agricultural age, which helps
further its local food mission, but it’s not just land grant
campuses that are stepping up to the plate.
Loyola University Chicago Retreat and Ecology

Campus in Woodstock, Illinois has also been on board
with the sustainable movement since 2012 when previous Chef Scott Cummings kicked off the initiative
by offering communal farm-to-table dinners open to
the public at the 100-acre property that includes gardens, a greenhouse and room for 200 overnight guests
year-round. Cummings left his position last year after
winning a season of the reality cooking show, “Hell’s
Kitchen,” but his replacement John Schnupp, director
of food programs, has continued the idea and added
more flourishes for visiting groups such as wine pairings and cooking classes in a demonstration kitchen
that opened last spring.
“As people become more educated in the local food
movement, programs like ours are becoming a hot
ticket,” says Schnupp. It’s why Loyola includes an informational component with each farm-to-table dinner
with presentations by Schnupp for each course (examples include rack of lamb with mustard shallot sauce and
lime chicken, curried corn and roasted pepper tacos).
and a tour of the grounds by Farm Manager Emily
Zach. She explains how produce like lettuce, tomatoes,
potatoes and onions are grown and where other items
are sourced from, which Schnupp says is always within
a 200-mile radius. “In the summer months, when the
garden is in full bloom, 100% of the yield gets utilized
for conference services and retreat groups, but in the
winter we have to subsidize with area vendors. This year
we are hoping we can produce more in our greenhouse,
which is now operating all 12 months.”

“In the summer months, when the garden is
in full bloom, 100% of the yield gets utilized
for conference services and retreat groups.”
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just might be the food fight of this generation.
Restaurants in every metro market have now made
“farm-to-table,” “sustainable” and “locally-sourced” cuisine standard fare. Huge corporations like McDonald’s have felt
the pressure to come clean about where their ingredients are sourced from (and have actually changed buying patterns
to meet demand) and niche stores like Whole Foods have become the national conglomerate of the seasonal farmer’s
market. In a world where GMOs and preservatives are taboo words, consumers more than ever are conscious of where
their food is coming from; and colleges and universities are on the cusp of some pretty fresh ideas.

Virginia Tech was one of the first campuses to get on board with the farm-totable movement, launching the Farm & Fields Project in 2009 that provided
a dining venue (pictured at top) that served meals solely made with local
and sustainable ingredients. Much of it comes from the school's own Dining
Services Farm at Kentland, where employees and students cultivate the crops
(above, right). A similar program is found at Loyola University's Retreat and
Ecology Campus that also grows produce in its own gardens (at left).
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bacon, sausage and pork chops. While a lot of the produce comes from Niagara College’s on-site greenhouse,
meats are supplied from farms a few hours away, which
White admits can sometimes be challenging for large
group needs. “Smaller farms can’t produce the volume
for that, but that’s when we start using multiple sources.
We are supporting the local economy even more that
way,” he says.
For logistical reasons like these, Loyola has a “chef’s
choice” menu for groups, though Schnupp does provide a catering guide for specific requests.
VA Tech also does up-to-the-minute menus. “At
Farms & Fields the menu changes every day,” says
Carver. A blog keeps clientele in the loop of selections
like the butternut squash lasagna that gets constant
comments and praise. “People wait on bated breath for
when it’s in season in the fall,” she says. “It’s nice to
know our guests can taste the difference of our fresh
ingredients and actually prefer it.”

Benchmark Restaurant at Niagara College is
also on the cutting edge of culinary trends
using local ingredients and age-old techniques
such as whole animal purchasing to create a
variety of creative and tasty meals that are
popular with students and conference guests.
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The educational aspect is the key to the appeal of
farm-to-table meals, says Alex White, chef manager of
Benchmark Restaurant at Niagara College in Niagara
On The Lake, Ontario. “There’s a nostalgia to food
culture, and learning why certain dishes were made because they were efficient or why we used to dry meats at
a time when we didn’t have refrigeration is intriguing,”
he says noting it goes back to when butcher shops were a
standard . “This idea has been around for a long time, it
just got away from people. Now with our informational
age people are starting to ask questions again.”
White and his team play off the notion by boosting
their farm-to-table program with a return to traditional
ways of cooking. Though local sourcing has always been
the idea behind the college’s dining services—they are
in food and wine country after all—he says, “now we
are focusing a lot more on whole animal purchasing.”
Doing so is financially viable for the college and the
farmer and makes the food tastier since his team has
total control over how the meat is cut and served. It’s
also more creative—with cow meat the team can make
ground beef burgers and steaks and then braise other
parts for meat pies and empanadas. They also do crown
chicken using both breasts and assemble their own

“There’s a nostalgia to food culture, and learning
why certain dishes were made because they were
efficient or why we used to dry meats at a time
when we didn’t have refrigeration is intriguing,”

LOYOLA UNIVERSITY CHICAGO
RETREAT & ECOLOGY CAMPUS

NIAGARA COLLEGENIAGARA ON THE LAKE

Woodstock, IL
UniqueVenues.com/LUCRetreatCenter
(815) 338.1032

Niagara On The Lake, Ontario
UniqueVenues.ca/NiagaraNOTL
(905) 641.4435

VIRGINIA TECH
Blackburg, VA
UniqueVenues.com/VirginiaTech
(540) 231.8058
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The Great Outdoors Awaits at
Western Carolina University

Colorado State Becomes First University to
Shine with Platinum STARS
The campus in Fort Collins, Colorado has long been known
as one of the most sustainable universities in the nation thanks
to 17 LEED certified buildings, programs offering alternative
transportation and an Energy Reserve Fund that pays for energyefficient upgrades to campus buildings. Those efforts have paid
off with a new platinum rating from STARS (Sustainability
Tracking, Assessment & Rating System). Though STARS regularly
evaluates 700 campuses across the globe, CSU is the first to
receive the platinum distinction, the highest level possible.
UniqueVenues.com/CSU

Happy 50th to Rutgers
University Inn &
Conference Center!

As the sole conference and lodging
center in the New Brunswick, New
Jersey area, Rutgers University Inn &
Conference Center is the pride and joy
of the school. As such, the campus
is marking its 50th anniversary in a
big way with 50% discounts and free
spa services as well as celebrating its highest guest room occupancy in 2014
with a record 14,000 conference visitors, more than 5,000 overnight guests
and 260 events. Recent renovations have even further modernized the 21-acre
estate, purchased by Rutgers in 1965 from Sydney Bleecker Carpender and
his wife, Louise Johnson, an heir to the Johnson & Johnson empire. The 20room Tudor-style manor now features upgraded guest room televisions, window
treatments, carpeting, mattresses, bathroom fixtures and refrigerators while the
six-room conference center added new computers and audio-visual equipment.
Overnight guests also receive complimentary passes to the nearby Cook/
Douglass Recreation Center and have access to the university bus system,
which traverses downtown New Brunswick.
UniqueVenues.com/RutgersCSCC
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Blue Ridge Outdoors magazine has named
the Cullowhee, North Carolina campus the
“number one college for outdoor adventure”
in the Southeast and Mid-Atlantic region
for the second year in a row. The decision
cited the university’s outdoor programming
organization, called Base Camp Cullowhee,
that employs three full-time staff members
and 25 students that organize activities
in the nearby “playgrounds” of the Great
Smoky Mountains National Park and the
Pisgah and Nantahala national forests,
which includes whitewater kayaking, sky
diving, rock climbing, hiking and a regular
river clean up. There’s also an additional
2,100-square-foot indoor rock climbing
facility and 7-mile multi-use trail system
available to nearly 9,000 annual visitors.
UniqueVenues.com/WCU

New Intellectual House Is A
Native Part of UW Community

A new building at the University of
Washington campus in Seattle has been a
long-time coming—more than four decades
in the making. Called Intellectual House,
the 8,400-square-foot multi-service space
was built as a learning and gathering
spot for Native American students and
faculty and is also available to the greater
community. It bears a modern Northwest
Coast longhouse design, recalling the style
of Duwamish homes that once populated
the campus grounds. Inside is a gathering
space for 500 people, smaller meeting
room and large kitchen while outside
is an outdoor patio with fire pit where
traditional cooking styles are applied. Soon
fundraising will begin for a second building
with additional space.
UniqueVenues.com/UnivWashington
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In May, UBC Vancouver opened the
doors to its latest building, the Robert
H. Lee Alumni Centre. Located in the
heart of campus, the modern spaces
allow for up to 300 guests in theatrestyle seating or in rounds of eight.
Included are an executive boardroom,
welcome centre, classrooms and multipurpose meeting rooms for workshops
and breakout sessions. As part of a
leading research university, there’s
also an abundance of state-of-the-art
technology at the centre including
specialty audio, video projection,
telecommunication services, digital
signage and video/web conferencing. It’s
now open to the public for bookings.

www.uniquevenues.com

University of British
Columbia Vancouver
Welcomes New Alumni Centre
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www.UniqueVenues.com
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To join our network and begin marketing your
venue, call Jeanne Feathers at 814.254.1310
or email jeanne@uniquevenues.com
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Discover the Possibilities
SNHU
of meeting at

Plan your next summer conference, spiritual retreat, training, or meeting at Southern New
Hampshire University. Our staff will assist you from the venue selection process to check
out, with exceptional service and attention to detail.
• Affordable and customizable
package pricing
• Air conditioned housing with private
and semi-private rooms
• Accommodations for up to 500 guests
• Superior catering with diversified
menus to satisfy all tastes

• Convenient location: Off interstate
93 and near Manchester-Boston
Regional Airport
• Free parking and wireless internet
• Professional technical support and
state-of-the-art equipment

603.645.9612
conferences@snhu.edu
www.snhuconferences.com
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USA
ARIZONA
Thunderbird Executive Inn &
Conference Center // Glendale

Fairplex Hotel & Conference
Center // Pomona
uniquevenues.com/FairplexConfCtr

Humboldt State University // Arcata
uniquevenues.com/humboldtstate

uniquevenues.com/ThunderbirdExecutiveInn

University of Phoenix, Phoenix-Tempe // Tempe
uniquevenues.com/UPhoenixTempe

ARKANSAS

Arkansas 4-H Center // Little Rock
uniquevenues.com/arkansas4hcenter
Arkansas State University // State University
uniquevenues.com/ArkansasState

CALIFORNIA
AMA San Francisco Conference
Center // San Francisco

Loyola Marymount University

// Los Angeles
uniquevenues.com/LoyolaMarymount

Occidental College // Los Angeles

uniquevenues.com/Occidental

Pali Mountain Retreat // Running Springs
uniquevenues.com/PaliMountain
Pepperdine University // Malibu
uniquevenues.com/Pepperdine

Pickwick Gardens Conference
Center // Burbank
uniquevenues.com/Pickwick

uniquevenues.com/amasanfrancisco

Pomona College // Claremont

Bently Reserve // San Francisco
uniquevenues.com/BentlyReserve

uniquevenues.com/PomonaCollege

California State University - Bakersfield
// Bakersfield
uniquevenues.com/CSUBakersfield

uniquevenues.com/sjsu

California State University
Channel Islands // Camarillo

uniquevenues.com/calstatechannelislands

California State University,
Northridge // Northridge

San Jose State University // San Jose

San Ramon Valley Conference
Center // San Ramon
uniquevenues.com/sanramonvalleycc

Santa Clara University // Santa Clara

uniquevenues.com/SantaClaraUniv

Sonoma State University // Rohnert Park

University of California, Santa Barbara
// Santa Barbara
uniquevenues.com/UCSB
University of Phoenix, Pasadena // Pasadena
uniquevenues.com/UPhoenixPasadena
University of Phoenix, Sacramento
// Sacramento
uniquevenues.com/UPhoenixSacramento
University of Phoenix, San Diego (Stonecrest)
// San Diego
uniquevenues.com/UPhoenixStonecrest

University of Redlands // Redlands

uniquevenues.com/UnivRedlands

University of San Diego Hospitality Services // San Diego
uniquevenues.com/USD

University Student Union, California State
University, Long Beach // Long Beach
uniquevenues.com/CSULB
Whittier College // Whittier
uniquevenues.com/WhittierCollege

COLORADO

4 Eagle Ranch // Wolcott
uniquevenues.com/4Eagle

uniquevenues.com/CalStateNorthridge

uniquevenues.com/SonomaState

Bella Vista Estate // Steamboat Springs
uniquevenues.com/BellaVista

California State University,
Northridge - University Student
Union // Northridge

SPiN Los Angeles // Los Angeles
uniquevenues.com/SpinLA

Boettcher Mansion // Golden
uniquevenues.com/BoettcherMansion

SPiN San Francisco // San Francisco
uniquevenues.com/SpinSF

Colorado Christian University // Lakewood
uniquevenues.com/CCU

UCLA Lake Arrowhead Conference Center
// Lake Arrowhead
uniquevenues.com/UCLALakeArrowhead

uniquevenues.com/CSU

uniquevenues.com/CSUNUSU

Chapman University // Orange
uniquevenues.com/Chapman
Dolce Hayes Mansion // San Jose
uniquevenues.com/hayesmansion

Edwards Irvine Spectrum 21
IMAX & RPX // Irvine

University of California, Los
Angeles // Los Angeles
uniquevenues.com/ucla

uniquevenues.com/EdwardsIrvine

Edwards Mira Mesa Stadium 18
IMAX & RPX // San Diego

University of California,
Riverside // Riverside

// Berkeley
uniquevenues.com/UCBerkeleyUnion
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History Colorado Center // Denver
uniquevenues.com/ColoradoHistoryMuseum
Howl at the Moon // Denver
uniquevenues.com/HowlDenver

uniquevenues.com/UCRiverside

Pueblo Community College // Pueblo
uniquevenues.com/pueblocc

University of California, Riverside - Palm
Desert Center // Palm Desert
uniquevenues.com/ucrpalmdesert

Quaker Ridge Camp & Conference Center
// Woodland Park
uniquevenues.com/quakerridge

uniquevenues.com/EdwardsMiraMesa

Event Services at U.C. Berkeley

Colorado State University // Fort Collins

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
The Manor House // Littleton
uniquevenues.com/TheManorHouseCO
University of Colorado Boulder // Boulder
uniquevenues.com/CU

University of Colorado Colorado
Springs // Colorado Springs

uniquevenues.com/uccs

University of Denver // Denver

// Washington
uniquevenues.com/RegalGalleryPl

20 F Street NW Conference
Center // Washington

The Carriage House // Washington
uniquevenues.com/CarriageHouse

uniquevenues.com/20fstreetcc

AMA Washington, DC Executive
Conference Center // Washington

CONNECTICUT
Southern Connecticut State
University // New Haven

American University // Washington

The Bushnell Center for the
Performing Arts // Hartford
uniquevenues.com/BushnellCenter

The Riverfront Boathouse // Hartford
uniquevenues.com/theboathouse
The Stafford Palace Theater // Stafford Springs
uniquevenues.com/StaffordPalace
Toyota Presents Oakdale Theatre // Wallingford
uniquevenues.com/OakdaleTheatre

University of Hartford // West Hartford
uniquevenues.com/UnivHartford
Yale University // New Haven

uniquevenues.com/yale

DELAWARE
Chase Center on the Riverfront

// Wilmington
uniquevenues.com/ChaseCenter

uniquevenues.com/CUA

The Loft at 600 F // Washington
uniquevenues.com/Loftat600F

uniquevenues.com/AmericanUniv
Artist’s Proof // Washington
uniquevenues.com/ArtistsProof

Bobby McKey’s Dueling Piano
Bar // National Harbor-MD
uniquevenues.com/bobbymckeys

Credit Union House // Washington
uniquevenues.com/CreditUnionHouse

uniquevenues.com/SouthernCT

The Amber Room Colonnade // Danbury
uniquevenues.com/amberroom

The Catholic University of
America // Washington

uniquevenues.com/AMADC

uniquevenues.com/uofdenver

University of Phoenix, Denver (Lone Tree)
// Lone Tree
uniquevenues.com/UPhoenixColorado

Regal Gallery Place Stadium 14

1331 G Conference Center // Washington
uniquevenues.com/1331gconferencecntr

District Architecture Center // Washington
uniquevenues.com/DistrictArchitectureCenter
FHI360 Conference Center // Washington
uniquevenues.com/AEDConferenceCenter

The National Archives Museum // Washington
uniquevenues.com/NationalArchives

The National Press Club // Washington
uniquevenues.com/NationalPressClub
The Warner Theatre // Washington
uniquevenues.com/WarnerTheatre
The Whittemore House // Washington
uniquevenues.com/WhittemoreHouse
University of Phoenix, Washington DC Campus
// Washington
uniquevenues.com/UPhoenixDC

Venable Conference Center

Hill Center at the Old Naval Hospital
// Washington
uniquevenues.com/hillcenter

// Washington
uniquevenues.com/Venable

Hillyer Art Space // Washington
uniquevenues.com/hillyerartspace

FLORIDA

Josephine Butler Parks Center // Washington
uniquevenues.com/josephinebutlercenter
Kaiser Permanente Center for Total Health
// Washington
uniquevenues.com/KaiserPermanente
Madame Tussauds Washington DC
// Washington
uniquevenues.com/MadameTussaudsDC
National Cathedral School // Washington
uniquevenues.com/NationalCathedralSchool

Nationals Park // Washington

Adam W. Herbert University Center, University
of North Florida // Jacksonville
uniquevenues.com/univnoflorida

Florida Gulf Coast University

// Fort Myers
uniquevenues.com/floridagulfcoast

Florida Institute of Technology // Melbourne
uniquevenues.com/FloridaTech

Regal South Beach Stadium 18

// Miami
uniquevenues.com/RegalSoBeach

Royal Caribbean International // Miami
uniquevenues.com/royalcaribbean

uniquevenues.com/nationalspark
Delaware Art Museum // Wilmington
uniquevenues.com/delawareartmuseum
Goodstay Mansion & Gardens // Wilmington
uniquevenues.com/UDelWilmington

University of Delaware Conference
and Event Services // Newark

Partnership for Public Service Conference
Center // Washington
uniquevenues.com/PartnershipConferenceCenter
President Lincoln’s Cottage // Washington
uniquevenues.com/PresidentLincolnsCottage

Tallahassee Community College Conference &
Events // Tallahassee
uniquevenues.com/TallahasseeCC

University of Florida
Conference Services // Gainesville
uniquevenues.com/UnivFlorida

uniquevenues.com/UnivDelawareNewark
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University of Miami Conference Housing
// Coral Gables
uniquevenues.com/UMiamiConfHousing

University of Georgia Hotel and
Conference Center // Athens

University of Phoenix, Tampa // Temple Terrace
uniquevenues.com/UPhoenixTempleTerrace

University of Phoenix, Atlanta // Sandy Springs
uniquevenues.com/UPhoenixAtlanta

// Carlinville
uniquevenues.com/LakeWilliamsonCenter

University of South Florida-St. Petersburg
// St. Petersburg
uniquevenues.com/USFStPetersburg

IDAHO

Lewis University // Romeoville
uniquevenues.com/LewisUniv

GEORGIA
AMA Atlanta Conference Center
// Atlanta
uniquevenues.com/amaatlanta

Atlanta Metropolitan State College

// Atlanta
uniquevenues.com/amsc

Brenau University // Gainesville
uniquevenues.com/brenau
Conference Center @ GA Piedmont Tech
// Clarkston
uniquevenues.com/PiedmontTech

Emory University // Atlanta

uniquevenues.com/EmoryUniv

Forsyth Conference Center At Lanier Technical
College // Cumming
uniquevenues.com/LanierTech

Georgia Institute of Technology

// Atlanta
uniquevenues.com/georgiatech

Georgia International Horse Park // Conyers
uniquevenues.com/GAHorsePark

Georgia Southern University

// Statesboro
uniquevenues.com/georgiasouthern

Newton Conference Center // Covington
uniquevenues.com/NewtonConfCtr

Regal Atlantic Station Stadium 16
IMAX & RPX // Atlanta

uniquevenues.com/RegalAtlanticStation

Regal Perimeter Pointe Stadium 10

// Atlanta
uniquevenues.com/RegalPerimeter

The Armstrong Center // Savannah
uniquevenues.com/armstrongcenter

The Dennard Conference Center

// Atlanta
uniquevenues.com/ClevelandDennardCenter
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uniquevenues.com/ugcce

North Idaho College // Coeur d’Alene
uniquevenues.com/nic

Lake Williamson Christian Center

Loyola University Chicago // Chicago

uniquevenues.com/loyolachicago
University of Idaho - University Support
Services // Moscow
uniquevenues.com/UnivIdaho

Loyola University Chicago Retreat & Ecology
Campus // Woodstock
uniquevenues.com/LUCRetreatCenter

ILLINOIS

McCook Athletic & Exposition Center // McCook
uniquevenues.com/McCookCenter

Abraham Lincoln Presidential Library &
Museum // Springfield
uniquevenues.com/LincolnLibrary
American Dental Association // Chicago
uniquevenues.com/AmericanDentalAssoc
Arrowhead Golf Club // Wheaton
uniquevenues.com/ArrowheadGolfClub
Chicago Botanic Garden // Glencoe
uniquevenues.com/ChicagoBotanicGarden

Chicago Southland Convention &
Visitors Bureau // Lansing
uniquevenues.com/chicagosouthland

Chicago’s North Shore Convention
and Visitor’s Bureau // Skokie

McHenry County College // Crystal Lake
uniquevenues.com/McHenryCC

Museum of Science and Industry

// Chicago
uniquevenues.com/MSIChicago

Navy Pier Chicago // Chicago
uniquevenues.com/NavyPier
North Central College // Naperville
uniquevenues.com/NCCollege
Northern Illinois University Conference
Centers // Naperville
uniquevenues.com/NIUConferenceCenters

uniquevenues.com/ChicagoNorthShoreCVB

Office Evolution // Chicago
uniquevenues.com/OfficeEvolution

Conference Chicago at University
Center // Chicago

OFFSITE Chicago // Chicago
uniquevenues.com/OffsiteChicago

Elgin Community College // Elgin
uniquevenues.com/elgincc

uniquevenues.com/RegalWebster

uniquevenues.com/ConferenceChicago

Esplanade Lakes at DoubleTree
Suites by Hilton Hotel & Conference
Center // Downers Grove
uniquevenues.ca/doubletreecc

Illinois State University // Normal

uniquevenues.com/IllinoisState

Illinois Wesleyan University

// Bloomington
uniquevenues.com/IllinoisWesleyan

Judson University // Elgin
uniquevenues.com/JudsonUniversity

Regal Webster Place 11 // Chicago

Southern Illinois University Carbondale
// Carbondale
uniquevenues.com/siuc
SPiN Chicago // Chicago
uniquevenues.com/SpinChicago
St. John’s Catholic Newman Center
// Champaign
uniquevenues.com/StJohnsNewmanCtr
The Accelerated Center // Northbrook
uniquevenues.com/acceleratedcenter
The Field Museum // Chicago
uniquevenues.com/FieldMuseum

IOWA

Iowa State University // Ames
uniquevenues.com/IowaState

The Student Life Center at EastWest University // Chicago

uniquevenues.com/elegantsettings

uniquevenues.com/SLC@EWU

Simpson College - Conferences // Indianola
uniquevenues.com/SimpsonCollege

The University of Chicago // Chicago
uniquevenues.com/UChicago

Sunstream Retreat Center // Ogden
uniquevenues.com/Sunstream

University Center of Lake County // Grayslake
uniquevenues.com/UCLC

KENTUCKY

University of Illinois at Chicago Event Spaces
// Chicago
uniquevenues.com/UICEvents

University of Illinois Conferences
and Special Events // Champaign
uniquevenues.com/uillinoisconferences
Wheaton College // Wheaton
uniquevenues.com/wheaton

Elegant Settings of MarylandNational Capital Park and
Planning Commission // Greenbelt
Frostburg State University // Frostburg
uniquevenues.com/Frostburg
Glenview Mansion & F. Scott Fitzgerald Theatre
// Rockville
uniquevenues.com/GlenviewMansion

Buffalo Trace Distillery // Frankfort
uniquevenues.com/BuffaloTrace

Grand Historic Venue // Baltimore
uniquevenues.com/GrandHistoricVenue

CityPlace // LaGrange
uniquevenues.com/CityPlace

Harbor East Events at Legg Mason
Tower // Baltimore

Northern Kentucky University

uniquevenues.com/LeggMasonTower

// Highland Heights
uniquevenues.com/NKU

Howl at the Moon // Baltimore
uniquevenues.com/HowlattheMoonMD

The Galt House // Louisville
uniquevenues.com/GaltHouse

Johns Hopkins University
Conference Services // Baltimore
uniquevenues.com/johnshopkins

INDIANA
Anderson University // Anderson

uniquevenues.com/Anderson

LOUISIANA
Tulane University // New Orleans

uniquevenues.com/Tulane

MAINE
Bates College // Lewiston

National 4-H Youth Conference Center
// Chevy Chase
uniquevenues.com/National4-H

Ball State University // Muncie

uniquevenues.com/BallState

Bethel College // Mishawaka
uniquevenues.com/BethelCollege
Earlham College - Runyan Center // Richmond
uniquevenues.com/Earlham
Indiana University – Purdue University
//Indianapolis
uniquevenues.com/IUPUI
Notre Dame Conference Center and Morris Inn
// Notre Dame
uniquevenues.com/notredameconfcenter
Palais Royale at Morris Performing Arts
Center // South Bend
uniquevenues.com/PalaisRoyale2

uniquevenues.com/BatesCollege

Colby College // Waterville

Unity College // Unity
uniquevenues.com/UnityCollege
University of Maine // Orono
uniquevenues.com/UnivMaine

MARYLAND

Anne Arundel Community College // Arnold
uniquevenues.com/AnneArundel

Notre Dame of Maryland University // Baltimore
uniquevenues.com/NotreDame
Oxon Hill Manor // Oxon Hill
uniquevenues.com/OxonHill
Prince George’s Ballroom // Landover
uniquevenues.com/PrinceGeorge

Redskins Special Events at
FedExField // Landover

uniquevenues.com/FedExField

Purdue University // West Lafayette
Taylor University // Upland

Brookside Gardens // Wheaton
uniquevenues.com/BrooksideGardens

uniquevenues.com/TaylorU

Newton White Mansion // Mitchellville
uniquevenues.com/NewtonWhite

uniquevenues.com/ColbyCollege

Billingsley Manor // Upper Marlboro
uniquevenues.com/Billingsley

uniquevenues.com/Purdue

Loyola University Maryland

// Baltimore
uniquevenues.com/loyolamaryland

Tilson Conference Center // Greenwood
uniquevenues.com/TilsonConfCtr

Chesapeake Bay Maritime Museum
// St. Michaels
uniquevenues.com/ChesapeakeBayMaritime

Valparaiso University // Valparaiso
uniquevenues.com/Valparaiso

uniquevenues.com/Coppin

Coppin State University // Baltimore

Rockwood Manor // Potomac
uniquevenues.com/RockwoodManor
Snow Hill Manor // Laurel
uniquevenues.com/SnowHill
The Fillmore Silver Spring // Silver Spring
uniquevenues.com/FillmoreSilverSpring

Universities at Shady Grove
Conference Center // Rockville
uniquevenues.com/shadygrove
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University of Maryland, College
Park // College Park

Springfield College // Springfield
uniquevenues.com/springfield

uniquevenues.com/umcollegepark

MASSACHUSETTS
Anna Maria College // Paxton

uniquevenues.com/AnnaMariaCollege

Babson Executive Conference
Center // Babson Park (Wellesley)

uniquevenues.com/Babson

Stonehill College // Easton
uniquevenues.com/Stonehill
The Conference Center at Bentley

// East Lansing
uniquevenues.com/MichiganState

The Conference Center at
Waltham Woods // Waltham

Oakland University - Oakland Center
// Rochester
uniquevenues.com/OaklandCenter

Boston University // Boston
uniquevenues.com/BostonUniv

The Joseph B. Martin Conference Center at
Harvard Medical School // Boston
uniquevenues.com/
harvardmedicalconferencecenter

Curry College // Milton
uniquevenues.com/CurryCollege

Tufts University // Medford
uniquevenues.com/Tufts

Earthdance // Plainfield
uniquevenues.com/Earthdance

Fitchburg State College // Fitchburg

uniquevenues.com/Fitchburg

Hampshire College // Amherst
uniquevenues.com/HampshireCollege
Hotel UMass // Amherst
uniquevenues.com/UMassAmherst

Metro Meeting Centers - Boston

// Boston
uniquevenues.com/MetroMeetingBoston

Misselwood Events at Endicott
College // Beverly
uniquevenues.com/Endicott

Mount Holyoke College and
Willits-Hallowell Conference Center
// South Hadley
uniquevenues.com/mountholyoke

Nichols College // Dudley
uniquevenues.com/NicholsCollege
Northern Essex Community College // Lawrence
uniquevenues.com/NECC

Regal Fenway Stadium 13 & RPX

// Boston
uniquevenues.com/RegalFenway

Michigan State University

// Waltham
uniquevenues.com/ConferenceCtrBentley

uniquevenues.com/walthamwoods

Boston College Connors Center // Dover
uniquevenues.com/BCConnorsCenter

Lost Valley Retreat Center // Gaylord
uniquevenues.com/LVRetreat

University of Massachusetts Lowell

// Lowell
uniquevenues.com/UMassLowell

University of Michigan // Ann Arbor

uniquevenues.com/UnivMichigan

VisTaTech Center at Schoolcraft College
// Livonia
uniquevenues.com/vistatechcenter
Washtenaw Community College // Ann Arbor
uniquevenues.com/WCC

Ypsilanti Area Convention &
Visitors Bureau // Ypsilanti

UTEC Events & Catering // Lowell
uniquevenues.com/UTEC

uniquevenues.com/YpsilantiCVB

Wylie Inn and Conference Center at Endicott
College // Beverly
uniquevenues.com/WylieInn

MINNESOTA
Earle Brown Heritage Center

MICHIGAN

Calvin College // Grand Rapids
uniquevenues.com/calvincollege

Central Michigan University

// Mount Pleasant
uniquevenues.com/CMU

Colombiere Conference & Retreat Center
// Clarkston
uniquevenues.com/ColombiereCtr
Faholo // Grass Lake
uniquevenues.com/Faholo
GENEVA Camp & Retreat Center // Holland
uniquevenues.com/Genevacamp

Grand Valley State University

// Allendale
uniquevenues.com/grandvalleystate

// Brooklyn Center
uniquevenues.com/EarleBrownCenter
Macalester College // Saint Paul
uniquevenues.com/Macalester

McNamara Alumni Center,
University of Minnesota // Minneapolis
uniquevenues.com/mcnamara

Oak Ridge Hotel & Conference Center
// Chaska
uniquevenues.com/OakRidge
Shire in the Woods // McGrath
uniquevenues.com/ShireWoods
St. Catherine University // St. Paul
uniquevenues.com/StCatherineUniv

University of Minnesota
Conference and Event Services
// Minneapolis
uniquevenues.com/UnivMinnesota

University of St. Thomas,
Minneapolis & St. Paul // Minneapolis

Simmons College // Boston
uniquevenues.com/SimmonsCollege

Gull Lake Ministries Conference Center
// Hickory Corners
uniquevenues.com/gulllake

uniquevenues.com/StThomasMinn

Spirit Fire Retreat Center // Leyden
uniquevenues.com/SpiritFire

Hope College // Holland
uniquevenues.com/HopeCollege

Winona State University // Winona
uniquevenues.com/WSU
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NEW HAMPSHIRE
Keene State College // Keene
uniquevenues.com/KeeneState

MISSOURI

Charles F. Knight Executive Education &
Conference Center // St. Louis
uniquevenues.com/KnightCenter
Eagle Rock Retreat Center // Eagle Rock
uniquevenues.com/EagleRockRetreatCtr
Evangel University // Springfield
uniquevenues.com/EvangelUniv
Missouri State University // Springfield
uniquevenues.com/MissouriState
University of Central Missouri // Warrensburg
uniquevenues.com/UCMO
Washington University Medical Center Eric P
Newman Education Center // St. Louis
uniquevenues.com/EPNEC

MONTANA

Rainbow Ranch Lodge // Gallatin Gateway
uniquevenues.com/rainbowranch
Spruce Lodge // Lakeside
uniquevenues.com/SpruceLodge

University of Montana // Missoula

uniquevenues.com/universityofmontana

Saint Anselm College // Manchester

uniquevenues.com/saintanselmcollege

Southern New Hampshire
University // Manchester

// Nebraska City
uniquevenues.com/liedlodge

University of Nebraska // Lincoln

uniquevenues.com/UnivNebraska

NEVADA

MEET Las Vegas // Las Vegas
uniquevenues.com/MeetLasVegas

Springs Preserve // Las Vegas
uniquevenues.com/SpringsPreserve
Temple Sinai Event Center // Las Vegas
uniquevenues.com/TempleSinai

University of Nevada, Las Vegas

// Las Vegas
uniquevenues.com/UNLV

The College of New Jersey // Ewing
uniquevenues.com/collegeofnewjersey

The Conference Center at
Montclair State University // Montclair

uniquevenues.com/MontclairStateConfCtr

uniquevenues.com/SNHU

University of New Hampshire
Conferences and Catering // Durham
uniquevenues.com/UnivNewHampshire

NEW JERSEY
Bloomfield College // Bloomfield
uniquevenues.com/BloomfieldCollege

College of Saint Elizabeth // Morristown
uniquevenues.com/CollegeStElizabeth

NEW MEXICO

St. John’s College // Santa Fe
uniquevenues.com/StJohnsNM
Truchas Peaks Place // Truchas
uniquevenues.com/TruchasPeaksPlace

University of New Mexico // Albuquerque

uniquevenues.com/UNM

Conference & Event Services at
Rowan University // Glassboro

NEW YORK
19th Avenue Event & Exhibition
Center // Astoria

uniquevenues.com/Rowan

uniquevenues.com/19thAveStage

Conference Center at RWJ
Hamilton // Mercerville

3 West Club // New York
uniquevenues.com/3West

uniquevenues.com/RWJHamilton

Drew University // Madison

353 West NYC // New York
uniquevenues.com/353west

Georgian Court University // Lakewood

uniquevenues.com/adelphi

uniquevenues.com/DrewUniv

uniquevenues.com/GeorgianCourt

NEBRASKA
Lied Lodge & Conference Center

Seton Hall University School of Law // Newark
uniquevenues.com/setonhall

Adelphi University // Garden City
AMA New York Conference Center

Grounds For Sculpture // Hamilton
uniquevenues.com/GroundsforSculpture

// New York
uniquevenues.com/amanewyork

Ibis Venue Center // Hamilton
uniquevenues.com/Ibis

Center for Automotive Education & Training
// Queens
uniquevenues.com/AutoEdCenter

iPlay America’s Event Center

// Freehold
uniquevenues.com/iplay

Clarkson University // Potsdam
uniquevenues.com/ClarksonUniv

Kean University Conference & Event Services
// Union
uniquevenues.com/keanuniversity

uniquevenues.com/Conveneat101

Luciano Conference Center at Cumberland
County College // Vineland
uniquevenues.com/CumberlandCC
Raritan Valley Community College // Somerville
uniquevenues.com/RaritanValleyCC
Rutgers University Inn & Conference Center
// New Brunswick
uniquevenues.com/RutgersCSCC
Saint Peter’s University // Jersey City
uniquevenues.com/SaintPetersUniv

Convene at 101 Park Ave // New York
Convene at 32 Old Slip // New York

uniquevenues.com/conveneat32

Ethical Culture Fieldston School // New York
uniquevenues.com/FieldstonSchool

Glen Cove Mansion Hotel and
Conference Center // Glen Cove
uniquevenues.com/GlenCove

Hofstra University // Hempstead
uniquevenues.com/hofstra
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Hornblower Cruises & Events // New York
uniquevenues.com/HornblowerNY

SPiN New York // New York
uniquevenues.com/SpinNY

Iona College // New Rochelle
uniquevenues.com/ionacollege

St. John’s University - Manhattan // New York
uniquevenues.com/stjohnsmanhattan

Ithaca College // Ithaca
uniquevenues.com/Ithaca

uniquevenues.com/StJohnsQueens

Keuka College // Keuka Park
uniquevenues.com/Keuka
LaGuardia Community College
// Long Island City
uniquevenues.com/LaGuardiaCC

St. John’s University - Queens // Queens

St. John’s University - Staten Island
// Staten Island
uniquevenues.com/StJohnsStatenIsland
St. John’s University, Oakdale // Oakdale
uniquevenues.com/StJohnsOakdale

Manhattan College // Riverdale
uniquevenues.com/ManhattanCollege

Stony Brook University // Stony Brook
uniquevenues.com/StonyBrookUniv

Nyack College // Nyack
uniquevenues.com/Nyack

SUNY Maritime College // Bronx
uniquevenues.com/SUNYMaritime

Nyack College in Manhattan // New York
uniquevenues.com/Nyack2NYC

uniquevenues.com/brockport

NYIT Auditorium on Broadway

// New York
uniquevenues.com/NYITAuditorium

NYU Wasserman Center for Career
Development // New York
uniquevenues.com/NYUWasserman
OFFSITE New York // New York
uniquevenues.com/offsite

The College at Brockport // Brockport

The Cooper Union // New York
uniquevenues.com/CooperUnion

The Farm Soho // New York

uniquevenues.com/farmsoho

The Graduate Center // New York
uniquevenues.com/GraduateCenter

University of North Carolina at Charlotte
// Charlotte
uniquevenues.com/unccharlotte
University of North Carolina at Wilmington
// Wilmington
uniquevenues.com/UNCWilmington

Wake Forest University // Winston-Salem

uniquevenues.com/WakeForest

Western Carolina University

// Cullowhee
uniquevenues.com/WCU

OHIO

Arden Shisler Conference Center // Wooster
uniquevenues.com/ShislerConfCtr

Bowling Green State University

// Bowling Green
uniquevenues.com/BowlingGreen

CMBA Conference Center // Cleveland
uniquevenues.com/CMBACC

Columbus State Conference
Center // Columbus

uniquevenues.com/ColumbusStateConfCtr

The Paley Center For Media // New York
uniquevenues.com/PaleyCenter

Denison University // Granville
uniquevenues.com/denison

uniquevenues.com/PaceUniv

Transfiguration Monastery // South Windsor
uniquevenues.com/TransfigurationMonastery

Kenyon College // Gambier
uniquevenues.com/KenyonCollege

Paul Smith’s College // Paul Smiths
uniquevenues.com/PaulSmithsCollege

Utica College // Utica
uniquevenues.com/utica

Miami University-Conference
Services // Oxford

Pace University Conferences
and Event Planning // New York

Regal Battery Park Stadium 11

// New York
uniquevenues.com/RegalBatteryPark

uniquevenues.com/MUOhio

NORTH CAROLINA
The Graylyn Estate // Winston-Salem
uniquevenues.com/Graylyn

Regal E-Walk Stadium 13 &
RPX // New York

uniquevenues.com/RegalEWalkStadium

Regal Union Square Stadium 14

// New York
uniquevenues.com/RegalUnionSquare

Silver Bay YMCA - Conference
and Family Retreat Center on
Lake George // Silver Bay

uniquevenues.com/SilverBayYMCA

Spillian A Place to Revel // Fleischmanns
uniquevenues.com/Spillian

uniquevenues.com/MVNU

Lenoir-Rhyne University // Hickory
uniquevenues.com/LenoirRhyne

Ohio University // Athens
uniquevenues.com/OhioUniv

Loray Mill Event Hall // Gastonia
uniquevenues.com/loraymill

The Marcum Hotel &
Conference Center // Oxford

Lutheridge Camp and
Conference Center // Arden
uniquevenues.com/Lutheridge
Lutherock // Newland
uniquevenues.com/Lutherock

Queens University // Charlotte

uniquevenues.com/QueensUnivNC
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Mount Vernon Nazarene
University // Mount Vernon

uniquevenues.com/TheMarcum

Tinkham Veale University
Center // Cleveland
uniquevenues.com/tinkhamvealecenter

OKLAHOMA
Oral Roberts University // Tulsa
uniquevenues.com/ORU

University of Central Oklahoma

// Edmond
uniquevenues.com/UnivCentralOk

OREGON

Lewis & Clark // Portland
uniquevenues.com/lewisandclark
Oregon State University Conference Center
// Corvallis
uniquevenues.com/OregonState

Regal Lloyd Center 10 & IMAX

// Portland
uniquevenues.com/RegalLloyd

Salem Convention Center // Salem
uniquevenues.com/salemconferencecenter
University of Oregon // Eugene
uniquevenues.com/univoregon

PENNSYLVANIA

Albright College Conference & Event Services
// Reading
uniquevenues.com/AlbrightCollege
Allegheny College // Meadville/Erie
uniquevenues.com/Allegheny
California University of Pennsylvania
// California
uniquevenues.com/CalU
Carnegie Mellon University // Pittsburgh
uniquevenues.com/CarnegieMellon
Conference Center at Penn State Great Valley
// Malvern
uniquevenues.com/PSUGreatValley
Drexel University // Philadelphia
uniquevenues.com/Drexel

Eastern University Conferences

// St. Davids
uniquevenues.com/EasternUniv

Elizabethtown College // Elizabethtown
uniquevenues.com/ElizabethtownCollege

Gettysburg College // Gettysburg
uniquevenues.com/Gettysburg
Indiana University of
Pennsylvania // Indiana
uniquevenues.com/IUP
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Lehigh University // Bethlehem

uniquevenues.com/Lehigh

Marywood University // Scranton

uniquevenues.com/Marywood

University of Phoenix, Philadelphia
// Philadelphia
uniquevenues.com/UPhoenixCenterCity

University of Pittsburgh at
Johnstown // Johnstown

Messiah College // Mechanicsburg
uniquevenues.com/MessiahCollege

uniquevenues.com/upj

Miller Symphony Hall // Allentown
uniquevenues.com/MillerSymphonyHall

uniquevenues.com/universityscranton

Millersville University of
Pennsylvania // Millersville
uniquevenues.com/Millersville

Muhlenberg College // Allentown
uniquevenues.com/muhlenbergcollege

National Museum of American
Jewish History // Philadelphia

uniquevenues.com/nmajh

Nittany Lion Inn // State College
uniquevenues.com/NittanyLionInn
Pennsylvania Academy of the Fine Arts
// Philadelphia
uniquevenues.com/pafa
Philadelphia Museum of Art // Philadelphia
uniquevenues.com/PhiladelphiaMuseumArt
Phipps Conservatory and Botanical Gardens
// Pittsburgh
uniquevenues.com/PhippsConservatory
PNC Park // Pittsburgh
uniquevenues.com/pncpark

Regal King of Prussia Stadium
16 IMAX & RPX // King of Prussia
uniquevenues.com/RegalKingPrussia

Slippery Rock University // Slippery Rock
uniquevenues.com/SlipperyRockUniv
Spruce Lake Retreat // Canadensis
uniquevenues.com/SpruceLakeRetreat

Temple University // Philadelphia
uniquevenues.com/TempleUniv
The Barnes Foundation // Philadelphia
uniquevenues.com/BarnesFoundation

University of Scranton // Scranton

Villanova University Conference
Center // Radnor
uniquevenues.com/VillanovaConfCenter

uniquevenues.com/millenniumconferencecentre

The University of Tennessee // Knoxville

uniquevenues.com/UnivTennessee

Vanderbilt University // Nashville

Washington & Jefferson College // Washington
uniquevenues.com/WashingtonJefferson

TEXAS
Cooper Hotel, Conference
Center // Dallas

uniquevenues.com/VillanovaUniv

West Chester University of
Pennsylvania // West Chester
uniquevenues.com/westchester

uniquevenues.com/cooperhotel

Edwards Houston Marq’e
Stadium 23 & IMAX // Houston
uniquevenues.com/EdwardsHouston

RHODE ISLAND
Bryant University // Smithfield

uniquevenues.com/Bryant

Salve Regina University // Newport

uniquevenues.com/SalveRegina

SOUTH CAROLINA
Furman University Summer
Programs - Adults & Youth
Welcome! // Greenville
uniquevenues.com/furman

University of South Carolina,
Conference and Event Services

// Columbia
uniquevenues.com/UnivSoCarolina

Younts Conference Center at
Furman University // Greenville
uniquevenues.com/Younts

Howl at the Moon - Houston // Houston
uniquevenues.com/howlatthemoonhouston
Revention Music Center // Houston
uniquevenues.com/RMC
San Antonio Meeting Center // San Antonio
uniquevenues.com/SanAntonioMeetingCenter

Texas Tech University // Lubbock

uniquevenues.com/TexasTech

The University of Texas at Dallas // Richardson
uniquevenues.com/univtexasdallas

Trinity University // San Antonio
uniquevenues.com/trinityuniversity
University of Houston // Houston
uniquevenues.com/UnivHoustonConfServ
University of Phoenix, Dallas // Dallas
uniquevenues.com/UPhoenixDallas

TENNESSEE

East Tennessee State University // Johnson City
uniquevenues.com/ETSU

The Penn Stater Conference
Center Hotel // University Park

Maryville College // Maryville
uniquevenues.com/Maryville
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The Millennium Conference
Centre // Johnson City

uniquevenues.com/Vanderbilt

uniquevenues.com/FranklinInst

uniquevenues.com/PennStater

uniquevenues.com/RegalHollywood

Villanova University
Conferences // Villanova

Fogelman Executive Conference Center
// Memphis
uniquevenues.com/Fogelman

The Franklin Institute // Philadelphia

Regal Hollywood Stadium 27 &
RPX // Nashville

UTAH
Dixie Center at St. George // St. George

uniquevenues.com/dixiecenter

Miller Conference Center at Salt
Lake Community College // Sandy
uniquevenues.com/MillerConfCenter
The Depot // Salt Lake City
uniquevenues.com/TheDepot

A NDERSON U NIVERSITY
SUMMER CAMP & CONFERENCE FACILITIES
The Tower at Rice-Eccles // Salt Lake City
uniquevenues.com/TowerRiceEccles
University Inn & Conference Center // Logan
uniquevenues.com/utahstate

University of Utah // Salt Lake City

uniquevenues.com/UnivUtah

Weber State University // Ogden
uniquevenues.com/WeberState

VERMONT
Champlain College // Burlington

• beautiful wooded campus • on-campus meals and catering For information call
765.641.4144
• exemplary customer service • comfortable lodging
or email Jill Goodwin at
• excellent facilities
• minutes from Indianapolis

kjgoodwin@anderson.edu

Purdue Conferences

uniquevenues.com/champlain

The Mountaintop Inn & Resort

// Chittenden
uniquevenues.com/mountaintopinn

The University of Vermont // Burlington

uniquevenues.com/UVM

meetatpurdue.com
VIRGINIA
AMA’s Washington Area Executive
Conference Center at Arlington
Virginia // Arlington

1.800.955.6385

ANYTIME, ANYWHERE.

uniquevenues.com/amaarlington

Carter Hall Conference Center

Plan your next meeting or event at
Kenyon, where our world-class facilities,
farm-to-table food program, and stellar
customer service leave an unforgettable
impression on every guest. For inquiries,
contact Barbara Kakiris, director of
marketing and sales, at 740-427-5101 or
kakirisb@kenyon.edu.

// Millwood
uniquevenues.com/carterhall

CEB Waterview Conference Center // Arlington
uniquevenues.com/Waterview

Convene at 1800 Tysons Blvd

// McLean
uniquevenues.com/Conveneat1800

Eastern Mennonite University

// Harrisonburg
uniquevenues.com/EMU

G A M B I E R , O H I O | W W W. K E N YO N . E D U

Green Acres // Fairfax
uniquevenues.com/GreenAcres

Mount Vernon Nazarene University
is central Ohio’s newest meeting venue!

Historic Blenheim // Fairfax
uniquevenues.com/historicblenheim

Our facilities have a quiet and inviting atmosphere
that can accommodate a wide range of groups,
making them perfect for hosting your conference,
camp, business meeting, retreat, or banquet.

Historic Rosemont Manor // Berryville
uniquevenues.com/RosemontManor
James Madison University // Harrisonburg
uniquevenues.com/JMU

Longwood University // Farmville
uniquevenues.com/Longwood

Contact Tom West, Campus Events Manager
at eventservices@mvnu.edu or
740-397-9000, ext. 4603.

www.mvnu.edu/eventservices
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Old Dominion University // Norfolk

uniquevenues.com/OldDominion
Old Town Hall // Fairfax
uniquevenues.com/oldtownhall

WEST VIRGINIA

Potomac Park Retreat & Conference Center
// Falling Waters
uniquevenues.com/PotomacPark

WISCONSIN

Royal Caribbean Independence of the Seas
uniquevenues.com/independenceoftheseas

Carroll University // Waukesha
uniquevenues.com/CarrollUniv

Royal Caribbean Jewel of the Seas
uniquevenues.com/jeweloftheseas

// Arlington
uniquevenues.com/RegalBallston

George Williams College of Aurora University
// Williams Bay
uniquevenues.com/GeorgeWilliams

Royal Caribbean Legend of the Seas
uniquevenues.com/legendoftheseas

Richmond Raceway Complex // Richmond
uniquevenues.com/RichmondRaceway

Initiative’s Retreat // Green Bay
uniquevenues.com/InitiativesRetreat

Pine Creek Retreat Center // Gore
uniquevenues.com/PineCreek

Regal Ballston Common Stadium 12

The College of William and Mary

// Williamsburg
uniquevenues.com/WilliamandMary

Marquette University Conference Services
// Milwaukee
uniquevenues.com/Marquette

The Stacy C. Sherwood Center // Fairfax
uniquevenues.com/thesherwood

North Shore Country Club // Mequon
uniquevenues.com/NSCountryClub

University of Richmond // Richmond

uniquevenues.com/UnivRichmond

Virginia Commonwealth University // Richmond
uniquevenues.com/VCU
Virginia Tech // Blacksburg
uniquevenues.com/VirginiaTech
Virginia Tech Executive Briefing Center
// Arlington
uniquevenues.com/VATechResearchCtr

WASHINGTON

Camp Berachah Conference & Retreat Center
// Auburn
uniquevenues.com/CampBerachah
Melrose Market Studios // Seattle
uniquevenues.com/MelroseMarket

Pacific Lutheran University // Tacoma

uniquevenues.com/PacificLutheran

Regal Meridian 16 // Seattle
uniquevenues.com/RegalMeridian16
Seattle University // Seattle
uniquevenues.com/SeattleUniv
University of Puget Sound // Tacoma

uniquevenues.com/UnivPugetSound

University of Washington // Seattle

uniquevenues.com/UnivWashington

Silver Lake College of the Holy Family
// Manitowoc
uniquevenues.com/silverlakecollege
University of Wisconsin-Oshkosh Alumni
Welcome & Conference Center // Oshkosh
uniquevenues.com/UWOshkosh
Wayland Academy // Beaver Dam
uniquevenues.com/WaylandAcademy

WYOMING
University of Wyoming
Conference Center // Laramie

Royal Caribbean Majesty of the Seas
uniquevenues.com/majestyoftheseas
Royal Caribbean Mariner of the Seas
uniquevenues.com/marineroftheseas
Royal Caribbean Monarch of the Seas
uniquevenues.com/monarchoftheseas
Royal Caribbean Navigator of the Seas
uniquevenues.com/navigatoroftheseas
Royal Caribbean Oasis of the Seas
uniquevenues.com/oasisoftheseas
Royal Caribbean Radiance of the Seas
uniquevenues.com/radianceoftheseas
Royal Caribbean Rhapsody of the Seas
uniquevenues.com/rhapsodyoftheseas
Royal Caribbean Serenade of the Seas
uniquevenues.com/serenadeoftheseas

uniquevenues.com/uwyomingconferencectr

OVER 300 GLOBAL
PORTS OF CALL

Royal Caribbean Adventure of the Seas
uniquevenues.com/adventureoftheseas
Royal Caribbean Allure of the Seas
uniquevenues.com/AllureoftheSeas
Royal Caribbean Brilliance of the Seas
uniquevenues.com/brillianceoftheseas
Royal Caribbean Enchantment of the Seas
uniquevenues.com/enchantmentoftheseas
Royal Caribbean Explorer of the Seas
uniquevenues.com/exploreroftheseas
Royal Caribbean Freedom of the Seas
uniquevenues.com/Freedomofhe Seas
Royal Caribbean Grandeur of the Seas
uniquevenues.com/grandeuroftheseas
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Royal Caribbean Liberty of the Seas
uniquevenues.com/libertyoftheseas

Royal Caribbean Splendour of the Seas
uniquevenues.com/splendouroftheseas
Royal Caribbean Vision of the Seas
uniquevenues.com/visionoftheseas
Royal Caribbean Voyager of the Seas
uniquevenues.com/voyageroftheseas

CANADA
ALBERTA

Arts Commons // Calgary
uniquevenues.ca/ArtsCommons

Cineplex Alberta //
uniquevenues.ca/CineplexAlberta
Cineplex Odeon Eau Claire Market Cinemas
// Calgary
uniquevenues.ca/CineplexEauClaire

Cineplex Odeon South Edmonton Cinemas
// Edmonton
uniquevenues.ca/CineplexOdeonSouthEdmonton
Cineplex Odeon Sunridge Spectrum Cinemas
// Calgary
uniquevenues.ca/CineplexOdeonSunridge
Cineplex Odeon Windemere & VIP Cinemas
// Edmonton
uniquevenues.ca/CineplexOdeonWindemere
MacEwan University // Edmonton
uniquevenues.ca/MacEwanUniv

Summer Conferences | Corporate Retreats | Celebrations | And More
Your meeting
your way

Metropolitan Centre // Calgary
uniquevenues.ca/MetropolitanCentre
Moonlight Bay Centre // Edmonton
uniquevenues.ca/MoonlightBay

Image

Your Meeting, Your Way

Mount Royal University Events and Conference
Services // Calgary
uniquevenues.ca/MRUECS
Red Deer College // Red Deer
uniquevenues.ca/RedDeerCollege

www.gcc.campusdish.com

|

860.768.4951

|

graycc@hartford.edu

Scotiabank Theatre Chinook // Calgary
uniquevenues.ca/CineplexChinook
The Kahanoff Conference Centre // Calgary
uniquevenues.ca/Kahanoff
University of Calgary // Calgary
uniquevenues.ca/UnivCalgary
University of Calgary Downtown Campus
// Calgary
uniquevenues.ca/UCalgaryDowntown

BRITISH COLUMBIA

Anvil Centre // New Westminster
uniquevenues.ca/AnvilCentre
Bethlehem Retreat Centre // Nanaimo
uniquevenues.ca/BethlehemRetreat
Bill Reid Gallery of Northwest Coast Art
// Vancouver
uniquevenues.ca/BillReidGallery

Cineplex British Columbia //
uniquevenues.ca/CineplexBritishColumbia
Deeley Exhibition // Vancouver
uniquevenues.ca/deeleymotorcycleexhibition
Emerald Lake Lodge // Field
uniquevenues.ca/EmeraldLake

www.Laramie.StayHGI.com

307-721-7570

Located in the heart of the University of Wyoming Campus, a short walk from all
sports & academic facilities. The ideal base for all your meeting & conference needs

Over 2000 sq ft of flexible meeting space.
Complimentary guest shuttle to & from Laramie Airport.
135 guest rooms
Complimentary hi speed WiFi.
In house AV & catering services.

Life’s Better at the Garden
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Hatley Castle at Royal Roads
University // Victoria
uniquevenues.ca/RoyalRoads

Huntsman Fundy Discovery Aquarium
// New Brunswick
uniquevenues.com/HuntsmanFundy

Pacific National Exhibition // Vancouver
uniquevenues.ca/PNEBC

University of New Brunswick
Conference Services // Fredericton

Painted Boat Resort // Madeira Park
uniquevenues.ca/PaintedBoat
PAL Studio Theatre // Vancouver
uniquevenues.ca/PALStudio
Residence & Conference Centre - Kamloops
// Kamloops
uniquevenues.ca/ThompsonRiversKamloops
Robert H Lee Alumni Centre UBC // Vancouver
uniquevenues.ca/LeeAlumniCentre
Royal BC Museum // Victoria
uniquevenues.ca/RoyalBCMuseum
Scotiabank Theatre Vancouver // Vancouver
uniquevenues.ca/ScotiabankVancouver

Simon Fraser University // Vancouver

uniquevenues.ca/MorrisWosk

Simon Fraser University - Burnaby

uniquevenues.ca/UNB

uniquevenues.ca/fanshawecollege

NEWFOUNDLAND

Memorial University of Newfoundland St. John’s Campus // St. John’s
uniquevenues.ca/MemorialUnivStJohns
Memorial University, Grenfell Campus
// Corner Brook
uniquevenues.ca/MemorialUniv

NOVA SCOTIA

Canadian Museum of Immigration at Pier 21
// Halifax
uniquevenues.ca/CaMuseumImmigration
Cineplex - Bayers Lake // Halifax
uniquevenues.ca/cineplexhalifax

Dalhousie University // Halifax

uniquevenues.ca/Dalhousie

// Burnaby
uniquevenues.ca/SimonFraser

Mount Saint Vincent University // Halifax
uniquevenues.ca/MSVU

The Diamond Ballroom and Catering
// Vancouver
uniquevenues.ca/diamondballroom

Saint Mary’s University // Halifax
uniquevenues.ca/SaintMarysUniversity

University of British Columbia Vancouver // Vancouver

uniquevenues.ca/UnivKingsCollege

uniquevenues.ca/UBC

Vancouver Aquarium Marine Science Centre
// Vancouver
uniquevenues.ca/VancouverAquarium
Vancouver Art Gallery // Vancouver
uniquevenues.ca/VancouverArtGallery
Vancouver Lookout // Vancouver
uniquevenues.ca/VancouverLookout
Waterview // Vancouver
uniquevenues.ca/WaterviewBC

MANITOBA

Cineplex Odeon McGillivray & VIP // Winnipeg
uniquevenues.ca/CineplexMcGillivray
The University of Winnipeg // Winnipeg
uniquevenues.ca/UnivWinnipeg

NEW BRUNSWICK

Cineplex Cinemas - Dieppe // Moncton
uniquevenues.ca/cineplexmoncton
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Fanshawe College Conference
Services // London

University of King’s College // Halifax

Georgian Conference and
Event Services // Barrie

uniquevenues.ca/GeorgianConferenceServices
Glendon College - Accommodation and
Conference Services // Toronto
Uniquevenues.ca/Glendon

Humber Accommodations &
Conference Services // Toronto
uniquevenues.ca/Humber

Ivey Tangerine Leadership Centre // Toronto
uniquevenues.ca/iveying
Nipissing University Residence and
Conference Services // North Bay
uniquevenues.ca/Nipissing
Residence & Conference Centre - Hamilton
// Hamilton
uniquevenues.ca/MohawkHamilton
Residence & Conference Centre Niagara-on-the-Lake // Niagara on the Lake
uniquevenues.ca/NiagaraNOTL

Residence & Conference Centre
- Oshawa // Oshawa
uniquevenues.ca/DurhamCollege

ONTARIO

Residence & Conference Centre St. Clair College // Windsor
uniquevenues.ca/rccstclaircollege

Brescia University College // London
uniquevenues.ca/BresciaUniv

Residence & Conference Centre - Toronto
// Toronto
uniquevenues.ca/SenecaNewnham

Algoma University // Sault Ste Marie
uniquevenues.ca/algomauniversity

Brock University // St. Catharines
uniquevenues.ca/Brock

Carleton University, Conference
Services // Ottawa
uniquevenues.ca/CarletonUniv

CINEPLEX Groups & Events // Toronto

uniquevenues.ca/Cineplex

Cineplex Odeon Queensway Cinemas // Toronto
uniquevenues.ca/CineplexOdeonQueensway
Cineplex Odeon Varsity Cinemas & VIP
// Toronto
uniquevenues.ca/CineplexOdeonVarsity
Cineplex Odeon, Yonge and Dundas // Toronto
uniquevenues.ca/CineplexOdeonYongeDundas

Ryerson Conference Services
and Lodging // Toronto

uniquevenues.ca/ryerson

Scotiabank Theatre Toronto // Toronto
uniquevenues.ca/ScotiabankToronto
Silvercity Yorkdale Cinemas // Toronto
uniquevenues.ca/SilvercityYorkdale
Sleepy Hollow Country Club // Stouffville
uniquevenues.ca/SleepyHollow
SPiN Toronto // Toronto
uniquevenues.ca/SpinToronto

St. Andrew’s Club & Conference Centre //
Toronto
uniquevenues.ca/standrewsclub
The Second City Toronto // Toronto
uniquevenues.ca/secondcitytoronto
TMX Broadcast Centre // Toronto
uniquevenues.ca/TMXBroadcast

Trent University // Peterborough
uniquevenues.ca/TrentUniv
Université d’Ottawa/University
of Ottawa // Ottawa

uniquevenues.ca/UnivOttawa

MEET AT SAINT ANSELM
Meetings.Camps.Conferences.Special Events.

University of Toronto at
Scarborough // Scarborough

uniquevenues.ca/utorontoscarborough

Western University // London
uniquevenues.ca/uwesternontario

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND
University of Prince Edward Island
// Charlottetown
uniquevenues.ca/UPEI

QUEBEC
Bishop’s University // Sherbrooke

Saint Anselm College, Manchester, New Hampshire
www.anselm.edu/events
603.222.4280

Exceptional Meetings. Extraordinary Locations.

uniquevenues.ca/BishopsUniversity

Centre Mont-Royal // Montreal
uniquevenues.ca/CentreMont-Royal
Crowley Arts Centre // Montreal
uniquevenues.ca/CrowleyArts
Scotiabank Theatre Montreal // Montreal
uniquevenues.ca/CineplexMontreal

www.sfu.ca/mecs
866-619-6338
Vancouver, Canada

SASKATCHEWAN

Galaxy Cinemas Regina // Regina
uniquevenues.ca/GalaxyRegina
Galaxy Cinemas Saskatoon // Saskatoon
uniquevenues.ca/GalaxyCinemas
Hatchet Lake Lodge // Saskatoon
uniquevenues.ca/HatchetLake
Kinasao Lutheran Bible Camp
// Christopher Lake
uniquevenues.ca/Kinasaolutheran
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DEAN’S LIST
BY S ELEN A FR AGA S SI

The Secret Ingredient
Conference and event manager Brent Mann keeps
his food background a part of his recipe for customer
service—and it’s a dish well served every time.
Before Brent Mann took a role as manager of conference and event management
at the University of Calgary he was the director of food and beverage service
at nearby Mount Royal University. It’s here Mann says that he learned how to
cook up great customer experiences. “In dining, the main focus is always around
exceptional service and it’s been my mantra ever since.”
His personal passion has now led University of Calgary to become Canada’s first certified One-Stop Shop, continuing what he calls the department’s ‘care factor.’ “We’ve got
people who care about the university, care about our department and truly care about the
customer experience, and that’s made our clients really happy.”
Unique Venues: How did you get started
in the industry?
Brent Mann: “I was a student at Mount
Royal University. I graduated from Recreation and Sport Management in 1996 and
then never really left. I landed a job as the
coordinator of summer programs after I
convinced the Dean of Faculty I was the
right person for the job and then worked
to develop the Conference Services department before taking the role in food and
beverage where I remained until I moved
over to the University of Calgary.”
UV: What was it about food service that
impacted you so much?
BM: “Food is a lot about relationships and
it’s interesting when you do have positive
relationships with people, the impact that
can really have. Customer service can
sometimes feel like a lost art, so when it
came time to rebuild our client service
model in the conference department I
looked at all of the catering service operations I have worked with and observed,
then built a model with our team that
shifted our focus to creating personal relationships with customers and clients.”
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BRENT MANN

Manager of Conference and
Event Management at the
University Of Calgary

UV: What are some examples of policies
you have?
BM: “We have a client promise that the
phone is answered every time it rings. Our
e-mail has an automated response thanking the client for their inquiry and informing them we will get back to them within
three hours, and generally when we do, we
already have most of the event mapped out
for them. Once you book with us, you also
have an ‘event partner’ for life who will
know your preferences and keep in personal contact. It’s that idea of relationship
building again. We live in the Google age
and we don’t want any potential customer
to go to the next venue on the list.”
UV: Do you have any advice for planners
who might be interested in booking an
upcoming event on a campus?
BM: “I think sometimes there are preconceived notions about what a university
events department can do, but it’s more
than just booking rooms. I would put our
team and our planners up against any of
the event planning organizations within
the city of Calgary. They have a lot of
incredible expertise and are ready to get
to work.”

G E T CO N N EC T ED
University of Calgary
Calgary, Alberta
UniqueVenues.com/UnivCalgary
(403) 220.3111

SMALL, MEDIUM, OR LARGE: WE’VE GOT YOU COVERED.
UCES.UMN.EDU

612.625.9090

UCES@UMN.EDU

